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e abstract of the business of Fire and Marine Insurance
t1anada in 1882 was presented to the Finance Ministerthe 7th inst. by Professor J. B. Cherriman, Dominion

r'Peintendent of Insurance.
s, -another page we publish tables from this abstract,

sasIng remarks for our next issue, the report only reaching
0 We go to press.

notes last month gave the loss ratio as computed
touthei returns of the 25 companies who favored us withgures as 63 percent.

The addition of the three "non-concurrent " companies,alte the "' Canada" (which has withdrawn fron business)
is loss ratio to 67 per cent.

extra 12aitional force is given to our remark that "an
cofi2 per cent. all round must be obtained in equity to11g shareholders."

It
t is W ith some reluctance that we call attention to thedard Fire Insurance Company of Hamilton.it lanother colimn we point out some defects in this, now

The recaing Hamilton Fire Insurance Company.
gentle1 ecretary is an upright, industrious and well-meaningositionanand the President and Directors are men ofThe and integrity.

rhee Canompany should be successfully worked, provided"" ruaagemnenl
*nd toagmt were firmly to hold the business in check

eo4eratowit to grow according as their experience and
st ve caution saw it flourishing under their care.

Preca We feel it our duty to call their attention to the
tenrt, 5 sstate in which a conflagration, even moderate in

11 Wlj place them.
th ,$5266,924 at risk in Ontario, it is within the boundsOt t ihty that before long the Company will be caught

dollars gregated risks " to the tune of several thousan¢
Th an, ifso, where is the cash ?

b cy-holders, stock holders and the officers Qf the
-béna are each and all concerned in the matter, and toPai.d-p pany that "insures," the Standard requires more

as to Pital and a larger ratio of Assets to Liabilities, soPreVared for an evil day.

The London, Ont., Board of Fire Underwriters having
made a very fair start is now going ahead at a pace that
older and wiser institutions would consider unsafe.

They have instructed their secretary to write to the
manager of a Fire Insurance Company, stating that they
understand that gentlemen, i whom they have every confi-
dence, have applied or were about to apply for the London
Agency of his Company, which if the Company grant them,
and by so doing closes accounts with its present agent, who
is for some reason distasteful to the Board, then the Board
will admit the Company to full membership, and will cate-
fully watch over its interests in a fraternal and loving manner.

However, if the retention of the present agent is decided
on, the Board of Fire Underwriters propose to treat him in
a manner far otherwise.

The manager in his reply very justly and pertinently
remarks that advice as to the appointment or cancellation of
agencies is hardly within the jurisdiction of the London
Board of Fire Underwriters, and is a matter in which he
intends to exercise his own discretion.

Would it not be well, oh, united friends of the Forest
City, to ask advice of older and wiser heads-for example
the Chairmen of the well-established Boards in Toronto and
in St. John, N.B., before striking out in a new and untrod-
den path ?

When a Board runs its head against a post the wooden
qualities t4eref are sometimes visible.

THE DOINION SAFET P FUND LI"
ASSOCIATION OF ST. JOHN, N.B.

AND

THE HARTFORD LIFE AND AN"UITY
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

We will be greatly oblîged to our readers for any infor-
mation regarding the business of these companies in the
Dominion, which they may be kind enough to furnish us.
There are points about both which we thlink it is to the interest
of the public should be thoroughly investigated. Should our
opinions prove correct, our readers will hear froni us again.

The first con pany, although having a deposit with the
Dominion Governrment, and being " licensed " to transact at
life assurance business, has made no returns to the Govern-
nent. This is certainly a very peculiar point.

The second Company, although undoubtedly a life assur-
4nge Company, and therefore disqualified from doing business
Vithout a deposit and license, is, we believe, doing business
openly in the Maritime Provinces. We ask our readers to
help us by giving us all the information in their possession.
Their communications will be considered confidential should
they desire it.
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THE ETANDARD PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

0F HAMILTON, ONT.

We have ' efore us the Report of Insurance Inspector, J.
Howard Hunter, Esq., of the Ontario Department, for the
business closing with Dec. 3 1st., 1881. The news is some-
what stale from age, but as it contains the last sworn state-
ments of the Ontario Offices, it will be so far authentic at
the dates given in it. As we learn from reliable sources,
that the Standard Insuran e Comibany, of Hamilton, an
Ontario Office, not authorised to transact any business out-
side of that Province, is nevertheless, quietly operating in
this city, without having a license to do so in this Province,
we propose to avail ourselves of the opportunity presented by
Inspector Hunter's Report-to examine this Statement for
the information of the shareholders and public generally.

From the sworn statement of the officers of the Company
(page 144 of Mr. Hunter's Report), we find that what is
called CAPITAL consists of authori/y to have a joint stock
or guarantee capital of $3,ooo,ooo, if they can get it. But

what have they got ? A subscribed or paper capital of
$205,400 ! ! ! And upon this enormous promised capital
the sum of $ 18,249, less than io per cent. of the paper capi-
tal, has, as the report says, been actually paid in cash.

We corne next to ASSETS, which usually play a prominent
part in an insurance company's business, claimed to be
worth $61,oo5.66.

The first th'ng we meet among these assets is " Loans on
bonds and mortgages," which have absorbed capital to the
amount of $1o,ooo, which is well, if bonâ fide investments,
and not taken as a part of the $18,249 "cash." Then,
among other assets that are usually subject to a heavy
discountfor cash, are to be found Agency balances, $7,797
and bills receivable $7,323 84 " considered good," of
course, but nothing is said about their being secured by any
collateral.

Another item, of which we cannot say much, as we don't
understand it, is "accrued interest on stock," $',o1o.50."
What stock? Is the Company fortunate enough to get inter-
est on that $205,000 of paper stock? If so, it is good
financiering, better than some others that we shall show by
and by.

We now come to the crucial test of all insurance com-
panies, the LIABILITIES, which, with the Standard, foot up

$51,734.65, exclusive of the cash capital, $18.249, due the
stockholders, making a total of $69,983.65, or $8,978.oo in
excess of the asse ts.

Among the items of liabilities we find unpaid losses put
down at $19,955, apretty bad record for the Company's loss-
paying promptitude, or for the character of its claimants.
We would not like to express our belief as to which horn of
the dilemma the Company hangs on; but to mitigate this
heavy unpaid sum, the Company claims as a set off " salvage
claims," $12,468.oo. Where do these " salvage claims " come

in ? and how have they been ascertained ? Further along
we find the sum of $2o,319.35 owing for "bills payable,"
ev.dently "kites" that the Company has been flying to
raise mongy to meet its disbursements, as will be apparent
when we reach " income.' But inasmuch as the Company
would not be likely to make their " liabilities" any heavier
than they really are, we assume the figures given, so far,

correct, and they show thc Company to be impaired a

least $8,978.oo.
Se , orne now to INCOME for the year 1881, which iS

shown to be $57,671.63 and seems to be correct, excePt
in the item " bills payable " $20,319,35, the -'kites

above referred to. Borrowed money, for which bills payable
are given, and correctly charged against the ComPay
among the liabilities, is not a business income. as bills rectiV1
able would have been. hence this amount must come Out
the income, leaving the correct sum, actually received for

the year's business, $47,352. for which we shall have USc

presently.
We next find that test of good management of an insUr'

ance company, the EXPENDITURES. Vith these, as witb
liabilities, there is no probability of over charges, so V
accept the figures, $39,379.86, as the expenditures for the

year. We would simply note in this connection that
$46.c92,4ý of the above sum was for losses alone, of which

$40,818.36 (less 3,725-91 reinsured) was for losses of the
year. The other items of expenses, etc., seem legitimatea
require no comment.

The next thing to be considered is the liability in the fU
ture - present and remote-of the Company for "

in force " or outstanding policies on which loss claims
and do constantly, arise. This anount is given '

$5,266,924 52, the premium on which is said to be $39'
856.50 being at the rate of 75 cents per $oo, but unfortilU'
nately this premium has been paid to the office, while the
5 millions of risk still hang over it.

From the foregoing figures, sworn to by the officers
the Standard, as true on Dec. 31, 1881, but one short Y
since, we make the following deductions:

Cash Capital.................................. $18,279
Assets ..... ....... ............ $61,005.66
Liabilities ....... .............. 69,983.66

Leaving impairment of Capital........ 8,978.00
Income for 1881 ............... 67,67 1.63
Less Bilis Payable.........20,319-35

Actual Income..................47,352,28
Expenditures for 1881......... 69,379,86

Leaving a deficiency of Income of...... 22,027.58
To meet which "kites" "were flown to

the extent of,.............................20, 319.35

Leaving the Income Still Short that of
Expenditure............................$.70 8 .2 3

This Company commenced business in April, 1877, f
has managed in the intervening four years to work its

into the above described condition ; if left alone it will req

but a year or two more, if that long, to work itself Out
business. In our computations we have given the
dard the benefit of all its igures, except the

capital of $205,400, which may be good or may not'
depend. But the idea of carrying $5,266.924 of risks
paper capital, of 205,40o even if good, is preposterous
un businesslike.

In connection with the foregoing, we see that the
advertise that they have a deposit of $25,000 with the
ernment. If so, how is it that the Inspector of Inesur
for Ontario does not mention the matter ? There is no
tion of any deposit whatever in the Government rePot' à-
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CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION AND

" SUSPENDED MORTALITY."

Our Position Fully Vindicated.

en the February number of the Insurance Times the
editor stated that he had addressed a circular on the subject
or " suspended mortality " to a number of leading actuaries,
a"" would publish their replies in his next issue. He also
Promised to insert our first article on the matter at the same
tirnea This he has, however, not done, perhaps because ourrearks, even as they stood, would have refuted most of thetaternents made in the criticism of them. We call uponthel 7 ines to fulfil its promise and to publish the defence as
'eell as the attack. This vould be an act of simple justice-

Th'at our readers may be able to examine both sides ofthe question we have decided to reprint the greater portion
of our remarks as they appeared in our February issue, andtaPlace by their side the article from the Insurance Times.

Ut few explanations by us are needed. It is, however,Iecessary that we should notice the statement that the
rierican table " is the severer test, and calls for the higherreserves." This is not correct. We understand the facts ofthe case, and we now repeat that the Hm. tabie provides onthe whole larger reserves than the American table, and thattIe Confederation Life has consequently set aside consider-

ablY over wh t is required by the legal standard of theState of New York. No well informed actuary would, wetlink, venture for one moment to dispute this position.
'he figures by which the Times attempts to prove us wrong

crefinply incomprehensible. We have examined thein
Cerefully, and have no idea of what they are intended torepresent. There has evidently been a blunder somewhere,forth is of course impossible that by any table in existencetyeareserve on a $I,ooo life policy should, at the end of fiveYears, exceed the whole sum assured by $3oo, and that thisreserve should go on increasing until it amounts to nearly
"Sixtines the surn assured. Still the charge is made that weotopped at the point making against our position."pr repîy we have much pleasure in extending, in the wayPrÙPosed by the Times, the value by the two tables of a$1O0o life Palicy taken out at, say, age 30.

TABLE atendrof 1 15 20 25 30
5 years. years. years. Years. years.

years.

2 $47 7 ror.81 166.27 238.56 318.83 405- 1
41 9 92.67 154124 227.05 309.63 399.22

gre excess of the Hm. reserves continues right on, but is
the sin the earlier years of the Policies. and the bulk of

onfederation's business consists of such.
cohe fact that the average duration of the policies in the

evkanies named by us is short is of no importance what-
e ehave shown that not even among policies which

c ey years olddoes the mortality in properly managed

Canadian or American Companies corne up to that predicted
by the table. We may state, however, that the average
duration of the policies in the statistics on which the
American table iâ based was only 4.44 years, while that of
the Australian Provident, to·which exception is taken, is 5.04
years, that of the Mutual Life 5.64 years, and that of the
Mutual Benefit 6.53 years.

If the context had been given with the extract from Mr.
Black's report, the sentence just preceding the quotation
would have shown that he is referring to the opinion he
expressed that he does not consider the experience of his
Company sufficient tô warrant that "it should, without con-
firmation, be employed as the basis of the Society's business
transactions." He is objecting to the creation of the new
table of mortality for use in valuing the liabilities of the
Company, and is not referring in particular to the suspended
mortality question at all.

As we have pointed out, the "suspended mortality "
theory, so far as it is true at all, applies to certain British
offices only, and the fact that a few of these act on it is
therefore of no practical value in this discussion. The
instancing of the Scottish Widow's Fund, however, as sus-
taining the theory is rather unfortunate. This Company
sets aside no such reserve as that stated. What it does
do is to reserve five per cent of its liabilities. It is
a Mutual Company and wisely thinks that something
is needed to take the place of capital. The best proof that
this reserve is not held to guard against any increase of
mortality is that the proportion belonging to each policy is
paid away as soon as death happens. At the very time
when the imes supposes it to be needed, it is returned to
the policy holder as no longer wanted. We have not yet
been able to look into the practice of the other companies
quoted, but may perhaps give our readers some information
on this point at another time. The fact remains that the
practice, of the great majority at any rate, of the large British
offices is against the application of the theory even in
England.

Another point to be borne in mind in any such reference
to British companies is that most of them value their liabili-
ties by a comparativelY less stringent standard than Can-
adian companies. Thus if even a special reserve of this kind
be nominally set aside, it is often neutralized by deficiency
in the ordinary reserves. Three per cent in the case of an
English Company leaves only about the same margin as
four and a half per cent. in Canada. Most British compa-
nies either assume a higher rate of interest than this or take
a more favorable mortality table than the Hm.

But why need we go further? The question has been
passed on by the actuaries named by the Insurance iFmes,
and our opinions have been endorsed more or less strongly
by all of them. Even in reply to a decidedly ex parte
circular. all three actuaries gave answers favorable to us. We
have much pleasure in reproducing them in full, and we
trust that, as our position has now been triumphantly
vindicated, it will not be necessary for us to refer at length
to the matter again.
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CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION AND "SUS-
PENDED MORTALITY."

From INSURANCE SOCIETY, Feb., 1883.
The claim of the Insurance 7imes is briefly this : the experience of

the Confederation or any other company must in the end conform to
that predicted by the mortality table; .since, therefore, its losses so far
have been less than expected by the mortality table, at some time in
the future its losses will be just so much more than expected, and
the apparent gain is therefore not an actual one, and must be added to
reserves.

Now we are willing to admit that theoretically this is to some extent
true. It applies, for instance, with considerable force to some English
companies which do a comparatively small amount of new business. We
think it does not, however, apply even theoîetically to the case of the
Confederation, and for the following reasons:

In the first place, the Confederation values its liabilities by the Hm.
table (the Canadian government standard), which is based on the
experience of twenty English companies. The lives under observation
were English, and a large proportion of them assured before medical
selection was brought to its present state of perfection. Fanily history
and many other important points were, in the earlier days of life assur-
ance, entirely ignored. It is therefore, as might be expected, extremely
doubtful if the experience of any well managed company assuring
Canadian or American (northern) liyes, w-ill ever be as heavy as that
predicted by this table. The experience of the Mutual Life of New
York, the largest company in the world, and of the Mutual Benefit of
New Jersey, strongly confirm this position, as the following table will
show :

RATIO OF ACTUAL MORTALITY TO THAT
HM. TABLE.

Age. Mutual N.Y.
25•••• ••••••..89
30 --. ••.•• .78
35-----. -... 80
40••••• ••••.75

45 -.-.- .·····.73
50-.-. .. --- .71

55--.-.--- .- · .72
60 .......-.- 75
All Ages.... .76

The experience of the Canada Life, the oldest
to the same effect, as shown below.

1874..... ..........
1875-............... 
1877.... ............
1878 ..................
1879..................
1880..................
1881................
1882...............

Expected
Mortality.

$i60,2I4.oo

177,547.83

225,124.00

245,179 00

267,397.31
296,878.00

326,135 00
362,858.oo

$2,061,333.14

EXPECTED BY THE

Mutual Benefit.
.86

.67
.92
.81

.87

.98
.86
.84
.85

Canadian Company, is

Actual.

Mortality.

$130,386.78
113,360.78
140,244.07

163,567.00
152,020.76

192,948.00

224,757.80

233,491.51

$1,350,776.70
The experience of the Australian Mutual Provident, in many respects

the largest company in the British Empire, and whose field of oper-
ations much resembles Canada and the United States, is even more to
the point, for its claims have been less proportionately than those of
either the two American Companies with which a comparison has been
made.

Does it not, then, seem ridiculous to say that although the experience
of all these Companies comes so much short of the Hm. table, that of
the Confederation must equal it ?

It may be replied that it is the accession of new lives which prevents
the mortality from exceeding the expectation, and that the mortality on
old policies alo bears out the theory. Even if this were true, it would
make but liule difference practically, but it is not true. When arranged
according to the duration of the policiés it is found that for the first

twenty years of the duration of the policies (and this is for as long s
we have reliable statistics) in not one single policy year did the exPe'
rience of either the Mutual of New York, the M"tual Benefit of Ne*
Jersey, or the Australian Mutual Provident even come up to the expec-
tation. The percentages in the case of the Mutual Lile may be givetl
as an illustration.

RATIO OF ACTUAL

Year of

Assurance.

1....•503
2....·632

3 ..... 711
4----'766
5....799
6.....-832

7....·822

DEATHS TO THOSE
HM. TABLE.

ear of

Assurance.

8......-849
9......746
10... 837
11 .......-855
12......-952

13---..-871

14 ...... ·641
And has the Confederation not set aside a larger reserve than Arnef'

can Companies do ? It has. Its liabilities, being valued by the 1i -
table instead of the American, are considerably larger than theirs. Tbe

EXPECTED BY THE

Year of
Assurance.

15--..-715
16. ...- 791

17....-878
18....-914
19....-849
20....-815

following table shows, for instance, thej
life policies of $îooo each, taken out ati
five years in force.

Age.
20.....................
-25.....................-
30......................
35-...................-••
40...................
45.....................
50 ·..........-............

reserves on one thousand 01"
the ages mentioned, and each

HIm.
$31,1 10

39,810
47,270
57,250
71,760
86,710

105,420

American.

$25,8io
32,750
41,690
53,200
67,86o
86,090

106,830

$439,330 $414,230Excess of Hm. over American $25,1oo.
A rough estimate makes the Confederation's reserves about $35,0

more than what is needed by the American table. This must be bOMe
in mind in all comparisons with New York Companies.

But now let us look at the matter from a business standpoint. Ut u'
even suppose the argument of the Insurance Tinmes to be correct, a
that the claims will at some future day exceed the amount then expected
Life Companies are in the habit of paying large commissions Onst
year's premiums in order to secure the business, and they look "PO
the mnoney so spent as well invested. The natural offset to this exPe0e
ture is the light mortality during the early years of the policies.
total expenditure for claims and expenses mwill for a number of Yer
probably decrease instead of increase. The one part of the exPe.e
ture (the expense) decreases more than the other (the mortalitY)
increases. Even should any little excess of mortality occur, it to
have practically no more effect than an increase of a few per ceti
the amount of the expenses. And the experses on old polhcies ar'5
small that a litùl& increase in them would hardly be felt. Is any xtra
reserve then necessary ? Let any business mnan answer.

Let us now apply the principles laid down by the Insurane"00
to the Mutual Life of New York in order to observe their Working,
The surplus of this company at the beginning of this year by the Ailerf•
can 4% per cent. table is slightly over $12,000,000. We have gO150
to considerable trouble to estimate the amount of "suspended Morte
ity " in its case. By means of the mortality experience which it PO
lished a few years ago we are able to do this with considerable accura"y

and we place the amount in the neighborhood of $13,250,000-
would wipe out its whole surplus and leave an impairment Of oye
$r,ooo,ooo. And if its reserves were calculated on the same basiI
the Confederation's, this impairment would be increased to bete

$5,ooo,ooo, and $6,ooo,ooo, making it hopelessly insolvent. The C
federation has some surplus left by even this test, but the Mutual li
none. The results would be still worse in the cases of the MÙto
Benefit of New Jersey and the Canada Life, whose experiences ha
already been quoted. But it is folly to apply the theory in the
of these companies, and it is equally so to apply it in the case o
Confederation.
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0oNREDERATION LIFE'S SUSPENDED MOR- Opinions of1
TÂLITY AND "INSURANCE SO IETY." l'o tie Edit

From the Insurance Times, Mai-ch, 1883. DEAR SIR:
By*takindivisible surplt

able takin a partial view of the Hm. and American Mortality fiscal year ana'
eTableise t as fallen into the error of supposing that the standard that diference Wsa 4iper cy the Canadian Government (the Hm. Table and interest it wo:ild not baterica E cent.) is a more severe one than that of this State (the unless the coiis terica eExperience Table anI 43.½ per cent. interest), while the fact but has heldaisthat the latter is the severer test and calls for the higher reserves. seasoned. ThlIs the wrîe
contnud hiter of Socity's edirorial would have seen at once had he and still morecs hsinspection of the two standards instead of extracting a panies which hPart of them and stopping .at the point making against hisPosition This we now do for him.

RESEN N AT E(I) This
RESERVES ON AT END 0F cost could b<

$ LIFE POLICY UNDER. 5 YEARS. 10 YEARS. 15 X'EARS. almost inpos
S Lexperience t

A F · ·................... $1.290 25 $2,552 76 $3,794 24 must equal
- -_ . ,320 69 2,6-2 70 4.032 47 years ago.-

RESERVES ON. AT END OF 2

0LIFE POLICY UNDER. 20 YEARS. 25 YEARS. 30 YEARS. Stephen Englis
n. j--- DEAR SIR,

AM. ,E- .-. $5079 20 $5.417 71 $5.546 41 reply briefly th. 4 . · · · 5-344 57' 5,640 6o 5741_34 ness of your po:
beenis quite true that the mortality in the Australian Provident has profit equal tot
that very fvorable ; but had he read the report of the able actuary of or, indeed. that
tua''ompany, Mr. M. A. Black, he would have found our position But on the ol
aveY sustained. On page 27 of that report, Mr. Black states the years may exceeaveage duration of the membership of his Company, for the period amount equal to1849 to 18

78,was only 504 years. 
ity ; so that pra

* * * * apparent genera
ab 1page 54 he says: 'Under imprudent management, this favor. encourage the in

stalitortaity might have been productive of grave danger to the the aflairs of the
Ytal of the institution. Had it been assurmed that the rate of case practically

had they experienced during the past was to be relied on in the future;
has ae sums saved by reason of the very small death rate which
the foundto prevail been considered profit, and divided as such, This is aPosition of this office would have been materially weakened."

fc all of the Companies named by INSURANCE SOCIETY, had the although of
t tnexamined, it would have been found that the average dura- we would say

ac e membership was short, and that they had had very large
ter e of new lves during a recent period. Obviously it would, Stephen English

ahave been very unsafe and improvident to infer that the DEAR SIR -î
for that oftey are now experiencing may be relied on as a safe criterion views as to thea

ture.mortality 
experi

U1e re •career.,,aere marks of Professor Bartlett, Actuary of the Mutual Life, I think that a
ec riPage 8 of his last report, should be conclusive against the for future contia

iOf NSURANCE SOCIETY. They are as follows: "A large pro- source alluded to
ratio of the Company's risks have been of recent origin. When the oldest companiesg

rate ofortae risks shall equal that of the English Companies the foryears withouthAs aiOrtaity may be quite as great." for in the standa
As adoready stated by us the highest scientific authority in the world of surplus arising

n also tr views on this subject. All our leading offices observe it, certainly be need
Scottish W ie f offices in Britain, among which we have named the who survive this
1eistii Os' Fund, the largest office there ; the Scottish Provident while additional1atiOn, Which made as a special provision for this purpose for its as normai assort

the egal andum only, no less than $600,ooo; the Law Life, the Rock, The time of dania nBGeneral, the London Assurance Corporation, of which prejudice againsttheA' l .ailey, President of the Institute of Actuaries, is Actuary ; and this is a contoinc ewith a capital of £5,ooo,oooo sterlàng ; the London and
al4tiai La' of which Mr. R. P. Hardy, author of "Hardy'sT lntables," is Actuary, etc., etc.

e urdtY of the reference to the Mutual Life is too manifest to The italicsi
pleeanotice. It need only be said that it so far observes this prin- elicited by a dthird ofthe practice stated by us as to have divided only about one- imes and th

ri tre surplus, and holds undivided nearly $8,ooo,ooo above the possible weigh
ts 0f the New York standard. strongly in favg

* * * settle.the matt
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the Actu ries referred to by the Insurance Times.

or of tie Insurance Tiîms.

-You ask my opin on of the expediency Of counting as
us the difference bet ween tire actual death claims of a given
Mte normal cost of carrying all the risks of that period. If
were accurately ascertaine', as itseldom is. (i) I should say
e prudent to consder a dollar of it as divisible suiplus,
painy has not only acquired a large number of policies,
a large majority of them so many years as to be well
is, I think is what the doctrine of p obabilities teaches,
emphatically the historv of Mutual Life Insurance Com-
ave divided too much and too early.

(Signed,) ELIZAR WRIGHT.

is exactly our POsition. If the exact normal
e ascertained, the theory would apply. but it is
ssible to do this. It is unreasonable and against
o say that the nortality of a Canadian conpany
hat of English comPanies twenty-five or thirty

ED. INS. SoCIE'Y.
NEW YORK, February, 5th 1883.

h, Esq., Editor Insurance Times.

-In answer to your favor of the 3rd in-t , I can only
at there can be no quetioni as to the tlhoretical correct-
.ition, no compafny should assume t;at it makes a clear
the amount by which the mortalhty of its eai lier years-
of any year, falls short of the tabular expectation.

ther hand the wor*ing expenses of a company's earlier
ed wAhat they can fairly be exPected to average b)' an
, or greater than the supposed, savingsfron low mortal-

cticalli', in man'y cases, it may not be unwise to use the
i surplus, sofar as necessary to make such rebates as will
nsu'ed to keep up their Policies. As I know nothing of
e Confederation Life of Toronto. I cannot judge of the
and more definitely.

Yours truly,

(Signed,) D. P. FACKLER.

almost like a quotation from our article,
course written without any knowledge of what
.- ED. INS. SOCIETY.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., February 6th, 1883.
, Esq., No. 19 Nassau street, New York :

Your inquiry of the 3rd inst. is at hand, asking my
appropriation of surplus derived from the favorable
enced by life companies in the earlier years of their

conservative and proper course would be to set aside
ngencies at least fifty per cent. of the savings from the
o ; but the mortality experienceof some of our largest and
goes ta show that a favorable mortality i atio may exist
beingfollowed by a higher ratio of loss than thatprovided
rd tables, so that it is not easy to prove that the amount

tgfrom thefavorable mortality of one year, or term, will
ed to med excessive aeath losses in the future. Those
year must of course die in some future one, but mean
premiums are being paid on their policies, and as long
ment of lives exists there may be no excessive losses.
ger would be when, if ever, any general distrust of, or
a company led to the withdrawal of the better risks,

ingenIcY that no company is strong enough to ignore.
Yours truly,

(Signed,) OSCAR B. IRELAND.

in the above are ours. The opinions were.
ecidedly one-sided appeal from the 1nurance
hey should consequently have the greatest
t. As all three have expressed themselves so
'or of the position taken by us, this should
eR once andfor.alk-ED.. .INBP:. OC .-Y .
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"EXPERIENTIA DOCET."

Some of our readers will probably remember an article
which appeared in this Journal last July, entitled " Fire
Reinsuran e," wherein we endeavored to exemplify the
folly of what we termed Surplus Reinsurance, consisting of
one company covering the excess business of another in par-
ticular localities or countries, this being generally carried on
by treaties, so that the reinsuring company has no choice in
the selection of the risks, and simnply is obliged to accept
what the insuring company considers it unadvisable
to carry. We pointed out that this could never be
other than an undesirable business for the reinsuring coin-
pany, and this required no gift of prophecy, but merely a
little knowledge of the rudiments of Fire Underwriting.

The truth of our observations has been amply borne
out by the results of such business in question of late years
in Russia, and we shall take a few of the figures fromn a recent
number of the English Review, which may prove inter-
esting as well as instructive. (We have pleasure in stating
the source of oir information, although the above paper is
not always so courteous when borrowing statistics from
ourselves.)

We find that the net income from the total Fire business
of the " Russian Fire Insurance Company " (after deducting
commission and expenses) for the six years ending 1882
27,258,119 roubles (a rouble being equal to about fifty cents),
while the losses during the sain: period amounted o 26,-
458,377 leaving a not profit of nat qaite 3 per cent., " a
resuit not particularly gratifying," as the Review justly ob-
serves ; bat when we tura to tie business retained by the
said Company we find the figures respectively as follows viz.:
R. 12,650,703, and R. 10,538,397, leaving a net profit of
nearly 17 per cent. Let us next look at the results of the busi-
ness reinsured or given off by the sa:n company for the
period just mentioned, and we discover them to be thus :
Net income R. 14,607,416 ; Losses R. 15,949,980, or a dead
loss of over 9 per cent! But this is not the worst by any
means, for whereas in the case of the direct or Russian Com-
pany there are deducted both commissions and expenses,
from the Reinsurance business, only the commissions are
accounted for. These comLnissions amount to 18 per cent.,
while the total sum paid by the Russian Company for both
commission and expenses only reaches a trifle over 16 per
cent. ; so that for reinsuring the most unprofitable half (the
actual sum is over 50 per cent.) of the Russian Company's
business the reinsuring offices actually pay 2 per cent. more
in commission alone than what the Russian Company dis-
burses for its total expenses ! The Review puts the ex-
penses of the reinsuring Companies down at 7 per cent.-we
should think 10 per cent. would be nearer the mark-but
even taking the former figure, there is a total net loss to the
reinsurers of over 19 per cent. or 36 per cent. worse than the
result of the direct Company's business, and this without any
allowance for the liability still outstanding at the end of
1882 ! It would be hard to imagine a greater instance of
suicidal mania in Fire Underwvriting and yet there is a lower
depth still, forgofthe above. as has been fairly demonstrated,
undesirable reinsured business, the English Companies give
off surpluses to other deluded Companies, which surpluses
for the most part of course are on the worst class of risks.

Can anyone therefore wonder at the pitiful statement given
of this kind of business at the recent annual meeting of one
of our Canadian Companies, and are we to believe that any
sound Underwriter would enter into such a contract ?

What is true of Russia must be also truc, in a greater or
less degree, regarding similar treaties in other countries ; and
as Fire Insurance has been notoriously unprofitable in France
for some time past we should like to see a table of the busi-
ness made up on the same basis for that country. How
about the results of Companies doing a purely reinsuring
business in England during 1882 ?

Experience is a severe, but a very truthful teacher, it
never errs, and this we venture to say those Companies will
discover who have lately commenced a reinsurance of sur-
pluses in the States. For a year, or perhaps two, all goes
" merry as a marriage bell," but about the third year the
accumulated liability, like the weight upon a race horse
heavily handicapped, begins to tel], and success becomes in-
possible. The remark is very true which we have seen else-
where that those Companies wh) are too weak to do a direct
business in any country had much better stay at home,
otherwise the attempt will only result in disaster and defeat.

Magna est veritas et prevalebit."

GLOSSARY.

Relief Committee-Members of a Board of Under-
writers or Tariff Association appointed to investigate and
relieve cases of hardship arising from the competition of
non-tariff offices. They hold power to absolve or release a
member from Tariff obligations in special instances, and
where it is made evident to them relief, temporary or col-
tinuous, is needed to meet the common enemy.

Examfile:-(1) A given Risk. Board rate .8o--nO-
tariff quotation .6o.Boarder shows certaintyof losing not onY
risk referred to but the whole of a valuable connection-
Absolution required, permitting acceptance of risk at nOn'
tariff rate. Granted.

(2) Influential merchant, director, stockholder, approver
of and supporter of Tariff in a general way, subnits specil
reasons for a lowering of schedule rate on certain of bis
property. The direct and indirect issues involved are duly
weighed and-Prayer granted.

(3) Small grocer, tenant of above, applies through
friend at Board for reduction of rate based on certain il"
provements introduced, diminishing fire hazard. Direct
and indirect issues considered, and-application refused·

The N P.-In Insurance "National Policy, i.e., Policy
issued by the National Insurance Co. of Ireland., Scott a
Boult, chief Agents for Canada.

Also, erroneously supposed,in connection with Insurance,
to mean the advocacy and encouragement of native or Cal'
dian Insurance Companies. Such reading of the term OWe'e
its origin to the current political phrase, but the Canadian
" National Policy," as applied to Insurance, is the exact
reverse of that implied by the political " N.P."

TO AGENTS.

The Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada in
correspondence from gentlemen who may desire to0
as General Agents. Three such are desired. To suitab
men good terms and territory will be given.

R. MACAULAY,
.Manag1

Kontreal, April, 1883.
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ONTARIO INSURANCE ACT, 1883.

Theafollowing circular has been issued by the Inspector ofnesurance Companies in Ontario, for the purpose mentioned11, the document itself:-

As 1• TORONTO, March 29 th, 1883.
the inquiries are being received at this office respectingchanges involved in the Insurance Act of 1883. theollOWing analysis of its provisions may be found useful

THE WINDING UP OF INSURANCE COMPANIES.
a considerable part of the Act is occupied with provisionsrelating to the winding up of Insurance Companies. Amidthe disarrangement incidental to the liquidation of Com-lanies the books sometimes fall into disorder, and it haspublîetimes been found in practice difficult for either thePublic or even the members or stockholders of a Company

to get accurate and detailed information as to the state ofte Company's affairs.
Section 7 empowers the Government in'such cases to bave,for Officiai purposes, the necessary information extracted from
ecompany's books.
Section 8 provides that if one of the Superior Courts of

contior Equity has odered an insolvent company to dis-continue business, the court may also appoint a receiver toWind up its affairs.

P Secton 9 provides that, when an insurance company pro-
Poes ofits own accord to wind up its affairs, adequatenotice shall be given to the Government and to the pub-

Sec/ion 10 is declaratory ofthe intent of the existing law,hodenacts that at the winding up of a company, policy-Uners are entitled to receive back from the company theS -e proportion of the cash premium.
the ection 11.-When a company has gone into liquidation
of e ceiver shaill make monthly statements to the Inspector
to tinsurance, showng fully the condition of affairs from timeie.

Section 12.-Before a creditor applies to a court for thelust er of a company's deposit with the Government, he
IiiUSt notify the Government of his intended application.
oection 16.-The question has been asked, if a mutual
iadpany winds up its affairs, what disposal can legally berervefits reserve fund. Section 16 provides that theciserve fund may be used to reinsure the unexpired poli-Ces.

THE INSPECTION OF INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Scurons 5.-Under the insurance law it is necessary forde s of legal process that every company have someelinte domicile known technically as a " head office." In thetarlier days of insurance in Canada a number of large mu-ead Companies were organized, and, as intended by law,pead offices were opened and maintained at some centre ofPOpation-a city, town or large village-accessible to the
orga Public. The tendency of late years bas been to
fir ize mutual insurance companies with much moreIrted are any of these companies would not be
perma ntd I incurring the expense of an open office and
post 0  ent staff. As their head offices, they name the rural
bein .Ces most convenient to the secretaries for the time
Clear m some cases they name a lot and concession. This
'ns YnWas not the meaning of " head office " as used in the
cOl ace law; but, in order to meet the exigencies of such
te ani 8 ection enenant ion 4 enacts that, by consent of the Lieu-

, tovernor in Council, the head office may be changed
ohspeceto tine; and Section 5 provides that for purposes

sere th iosome generally accessible place may be namedalways beencompany's books can be examined. This has
e theen the actual practice, and Sections 4 and 5 simply

simnplie present system without extending it. In order
of re for the comparies the keeping of proper books

aveord and account the forms of cash book and registeralready been prepared, and have been generally

adopted, so that the bookkeeping of all but the largest com-
panies has been reduced within a narrow compass. The forms
of annual statements have also been brought into harmony
with the books required by the Insurance Law to be
kept.

Section 6.-As the law recently stood the Statutory Assess.
ment of Insurance Companies was levied on the new bu,iness
of the year next preceding the assessment. This placed at an
unfair disadvantage those companies that issued policies for
three years or a less term, as compared with those compa-
nies that issued policies for five years ; for the latter were
assessed on theircurrent risks only once in every five years,
whereas those companies that issued policies for three years
or less were assessed once in every three years, or oftener
if the terms were shorter. To remove this obvious inequality
Section 6 provides that hereafter the assessment shall be
levied on the whole amount at rish, irrespectively of the terms
of the policies.

Section 13 provides that, in the case of joint stock com-
panies, a stock register shall be kept showing ail transfers
of stock ; and that at all reasonable times this register shall
be accessible to the stockholders as well as to the Inspector
of Insurance.

Section 1 4.- When a fire insurance company is acting
under a Provincial hcense the deposit with the Government
of Ontario shall be applicable to those risks only that are
situate within Ontario, and such Provincial risks shall be
kept apart from exttrior risks.

<l MEMBERSHIP' IN MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES.
In mixed mutual companies a doubt had arisen who, with-

in the meaning of the insurance law, are "members "-
Section 15 defines "members " to mean " those policy-
holders who have given premium notes for insurance."

LOANS TO OR FROM OFFICERS OF COMPANIES.

By the existing law [R. S. O. chap 161, Section 74) direc-
tors and officers of mutual companies were prohibited from
entering into contracts of lending or borrowing with their
own companies. As there was no reason why only one class
of officiais should be made amenable to this prohibition, the
provision has become by Section 3 part of the general Insur-
ance Law of the Province.

COMPENSATION OF DIRECTORS.

The question had been raised whether, under the Insurance
Law, directors could be compensated for their service ? As
it is in the best interests of the insurance companies them-
selves that directors should receive reasonable compensation
for their services, machinery has been provided for this pur-
pose, to be used or not at the discretion of the companies.

J. HOW RD HUNTER, Inspector of Insurance.

FIRE PROOF DWELLINGS.

Fireproo'f Dwellings.-In London an interesting
experiment, in connection with Hitchins' Patent Fire Resist-
ing Plaster, was conducted on the Crown lands adjoining the
Thames Embankment. A brick building had been constructed
for the purpose of being tested, and a company of practical
architects and builders watched the proceedings. The
house in which the experiment was made consisted of two
rooms, one on the ground floor and one on the first floor,
the ceiling consisting of Hitchins' patent -fire resisting or
carbonized plastering. The room on the ground floor and
the top of the building, which represented the third floor,
were filled with highly combustible materials, which were
ignited simultaneously, and allowed to burn for half an
hour. During that time the intermediate room was entered,
and notwithstanding the blazing fires above and below the
floor and ceiling remained untouched, and the normal tem-
perature was maintained. To complete the test, a large fire
was then created in that room, the heat being so great that
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theu asi in the wii nloVs was melted he three, fires contint ed *bLirning for soixie timne, and 'vere evcý:itualli
extinguiished by a hose connected with a standpipe.l
test was a severe one, as the building had been hurriedi
finished. The joists were. however, virtuilly intac
although they had been subject to such a fierce heat on bot
sides. and it was proved that fires may be confined to th
room in which the voriginate. General satisfaction wa
expressed with the test and its results.

ANNUAL MEETINGS AND REPORTS.

THE FIRE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION.
The directors of this Company have decided to recom

mend the paynent of adividend for the half year ending
December 31st. 1882, at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum,
carrying forward a balance of £33,572, making the tota
funds on December 31st, £283.574 sterling.

THE LONDON ASSURANZE CORPORATION.
The annual statement for 1832 of the London shows the

fire premiums to be£ 3D 4 ,628 being an increase over those
of the previous year o £42,825, and the fire losses £185,-
833, or aboui61 per cent. of premiumincome. 'lie v trine
Account is not so favorable: the premiums being £145,-
721, and the losses £r39,398. Phe total assets, fire, life
and marine. now amount to £3 208.638 sterling.

THE CO!MERICAL UNION ASSURANCE CO.
The Twenty-first Annual report of the Commercial Union

Assurance Co. for the year 1882 shows the net premiums,'Fire Department, to be £756,442, and the losses paid and
outstanding £588,607, being 7734 per cent. of the pre-
mium income. The year 1882 has been rnarked by excep-
tional fires, and the losses of the Company have consequently
exceeded the average. After providing for all outstanding
claims, the Fire Fund stands at £515,96o sterling.

THE NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY OF
1RELAND.

This Company was incorporated by Royal Charter in the
year 1822, with an authorized capital of £2,ooo,000 sterling.

s ha. a fully subscribed capital of £i,ooo,ooo sterling and
its Board of Directors comprise the nanes of men of
known wealth and stability. 'hie head office of the Company
is in Dublin. jessrs. Scott & Boult are the chief agents
for the Dominion of Canada, with head office at 79 St Fran-
cois Xavier street, Montreal. Mr. Bourne, late of the Fire
Insurance Association, will, in conjunction with Mr. BouLt,
act as Special Agents for Montreal. and Messrs. Scott &
Walmsley as Special Agents for Toronto. The National lias
now commenced business in the Dominion, and we wish this
reliable Company every success.

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF
CANALA.

We publish in another coluinn the report of this Company
for the year 1882. The statement is an extremely grati-
fying one, and resembles those of previous years very
strongly in one point. The Company has for many years
been in the proud position ot being able to state that each
year's business has been even more satisfactory than that of
any previous year, and this remark is in many ways particu.
larly true of the report now presented. The annual income
has increased over $7o,ooo, while the expense account has
actually decreased. The ratio of expense to income has
consequently fa4en about 9 per cent., to 19.3 in the Life
branch, a very low rate indeed for such a progressi e Com-
pany. The new applications have increased about half a
million dollars over last year ; and the sum assured has in-
creased about one and a quarter millions.

APRIL, 1883·

These are but a few of the more prominent points which
y strike one, but there a:e many others nearly as important.
ye I'le whole position miy, however, be sumnd up in one
Sshort sentence the Company is in a higîly prosperous and

t, satisfactory condition : and this is due to good i inagement,
h and, also, there can be little doubt, to the advanced and
e liberal policy of the Company. It has taken the lead in all
s matters relatng to the simplifying of policy contracts, and

In granting privileges to the assured, and it is reaping thebenefit in the increased confidence of the public, and we
hope it will continue t >jnjoy this more and more, for it
heartily deserves it.

1- THE GUARA.NTEE COMPANY OF NORTH
g ,AMERICA.

l The tenth annual statement of the Guarantee Companlof North America shows that rapid progress is being made
by this Company. The total receipts for the year 1882 were
$r47,73o-39, being an increase of $53-960 59 over those of
1881; the asset growth showing an advance in yearlY
interest receipts froin $9 538.22 to $12,366.o9. The disburse-
mentsin 1882, including dividends, were $-110,071.78, while
those of 1881 were $31,850.51. 'Plie surplus as regards
shareholders, Dec. 31 1881, $19,368.45; December 3 1st
882 the surplus was $3 1,029 52. The paid-up capitalis,

$3 00,000.
In 188r there were 5,075 new bonds issued for $4,725-

935 ; in 1882 the number of new bonds issued were 10,648
fo: $12 567,175, and 758 eitherdeclined or held iii abeyance.
With a mean amount of $1I1,014,863 guaranteed during the
year the losses paid amounted to $26,317, or say 24 cents
per $1oo assured. The average premium received in 1881
was 79.9 cents; in 1882, 81.9 cents. The Directors say
that there was a dangerous cutting of rates in 188z owing tO
the keen competition prevailing, threatening an insufficiency
of premiums for the performance of the service which beyond
the insurance element is the " chief element of a Guarantee
Company." As previously noted in INSURANCE SoCIETY it
purchased the Guarantee business of the Citizens Insurance
Company in January, 1882.

We make the above brief comparison for the purpose Of
showing the rapid strides made by the Guarantee Company
during the past year ; it has now on its books some of the
most prominent banks, railroads, express, telegraph and
various other commercial corporations, both in Canada and
the United States. We consider, judging by the foregoing
facts, that great credit is due to the Managing-Director, Mr.
Edward Rawlings, who is ably assisted by Mr. James Grant,
the Secretary, for the success achieved by the Guarantee
Company of North America.

THE CALEDONIAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

Messrs. Taylor Brothers, General Agents for the Northern
Assurance Company, have completed arrangements with the
Caledonian Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland, tO
take up the Canadian business of the Scottish Imperial from
the 1st of February last.

The Caledonian was established in the year 18o5 as fa
unlimited liability company, and it can therefore lay clait
to becing one of the oldest British companies. Althoughîts
nominal capital is not so large as some other British com-
panies, yet its Fire Reserve Fund is now about six tinesthe
amount of its entire liabilities. The respectabilitY and
standing of the Scottish Imperial was and is undoubted, b
it has decided to continue as a Life Company only, alI'tg
fire business having been re-insured in the Alliance. WC
are informed that nearly all the agents of the ScOttish
Imperial are to be continued as agents for the Caledonis*'

We congratulate Messrs. Taylor Bros. in securing the
Agency of this old and reliable Company, and wislh the'
every success.



FIRE NYSURANCE IN CANADA FOR THE YEAR 882.
N Net Cash Grovc Amount Net Anount Net Amount of Net Amount Unsettled Claims.NAaIRS OF C MPA .recei, cd for of Policies, new , at Risk Losses Incurred Paid

Pre.,,iiîm. and renewed. at Date. during the year. for Losses. Not Resisted. Resisted.

CANADIAN COMPANIES, $
Critish Amnerica------...... .127,951 15,843,806 15,876014 81'38 80,71 12,o7 None
Citizen, ''''.".•••••••.•.".." 25-960 3-019.779 None 639 12 73,838 233 26,8P2
London ut ire••••·.. ••.... 137,941 t10,48,819 20,544,161 126,716 119.581 13077 5,69Quebec utuali ............ 104,893 13.942,996 38,015,954 55,845 60,758 7-473 None
RoyalCanadin--.. ••••.····· 49,867 5,013,252 6,436,690 47,632 42,338 5,294 NoneSoerig n · ·........... 164,622 20,388-533 20,225,715 1ro,439 103 139 8,265 None

8 tWstern.••.·.......... ... .102,554 12.285,907 18,968,711 90,981 78,811 18,481 5,546······....................... 295-580 33,780,623 32,496,834 194,185 174,478 26.579 None

Total for 1882.........1,009,368 124,123-715 152,564,079 771,348 733,654 91,509 38,197
Total for 1881.........1,206,470 140331,153 153,436,408 1,351,783 1,336,758 91,107 8,65o

Not including $56,074 received for ins;arance of risks of Canada Fire a Marine ls. Co.t Not lclud11ing o10,995,797 reinsured frorn Canada Fire a Marine lns. Co.

BRITISR COMPANIES.

CmtyrfLondon... ............. 127,100 o,519,231 7,128,492 87,273 66,220 21,053 NoneCiMercia Uniona.............307-967 27,629,814 31,656,368 269.787 238,110 31-335 8,2So
Guairdian. Associat.o. ... 6,655 13,196.510 11,090,799 79,647 75-568 9.365 NoneImperial. .•. -.- .71.095 8,998,646 9.452,518 45,027 45,027 None None

Lanca.hir -........... 179-520 19,872,327 18,848,052 98,188 100,755 5,300 oooLincanh're'.....................208,539 29,668,r99 22,320,434 123,456 121 876 7,948 'roo
London and Lancashire G e 161,962 20,957,629 26,511,023 io6,204 107.074 1.300 None

ondon A 105.197 13-193.008 8,200,171 39,943 30-537 9,406 None
North British ••••.. ··•••••• .66,576 9,538,r14 8,156,r37 35,707 35,707 None None
Northern..•••••••........ 273-516 34,391,964 34.364,165 198,281 179,488 27,946 None
NorwichU32,259 14,767,173 13,540,882 95,717 89,217 6,500 None
Phcnix of 73,067 9,788,396 8,523,538 43.086 40,436 2,650 None
Queen . •London....... .204,138 21,877,115 20,916,440 130,196 123-946 7,838 None
Royal ...... "•.-...-..207,111 20,889,325 20,523,020 149,170 150-717 5-450 2.000
Scott.s ••..'..... "... •. 569,481 62,360,557 85,870,326 336,611 315.855 22,481 1rooS Scottish ioPeria"..............Ñ '72,314 7,732,490 8,727,139 41,218 39,593 1.625 NoneUnionand·•National • 37,627 4,085,685 3,690,550 11,371 8,318 3,053 None

Total for 1882.........2,914,124 321,466,183 339,520,054 1,89o,882 1,768,444 163,250 22,300
Total for î88î...... 2-35;.258 271-044,719 277,721,2991 1,697,639 1,669,405 5867 603

IXRICAN COMPABIF
etna
Agrictur 1.  .. . . . . .- . .- . . . .•••• . 105,571 12,757,609 7,295,850 77,026 82,164 7,470 None

li1 fordai aertown • 51,885 5-057-353 14,208,104 20,344 20,271 900 None4 Phen x •0 " •"•' -.-.-." .103,355 10,575,775 10,688,292 54.883 56,554 2,064 Noneyn.......... 27,c:o4 4.063,781 2,580,099 4,1ro 3,710 400 None

Total for 1882.......... 287,85 32,454.518 34.772,345 156,363 162,699 10,834 None
Total for 188......... 67,333 30,040,366 31)053,261 162,959 163,661 16,o None

aEoAPITULATION.

17 A COMPANIES.... 1,009,368 124,123,715 152,564,079 771,348 733,654 91,509 38,197A.lEICAN PANIES....... 2,914,124 321.466,183 339.520,054 1,890,882 1,768,444 163,250 22,300*4 ER CAN OMPANIES.... 287.815 32,454,5 18 34.772,345 156,363 162,699 10,834 None
G ra- -T- - - --- -- - ---. -0ra11,d Tutal for 1882 ......... 4,211307 32,31 3,169,822r 478,044,416 526,856,478 2,818,593 2,664-797 265.593 60,497

Grand Total 
~-r-881 

.1 462,210,968 3,2l2,38 1 3,169,824 165,824 24,663

INLAND MARINE INSURANCE BUSINrSS IN CANADA FOR 1882.

0~CM.NE.Net Ca-th 1 Gro.s Amo"nt Net Amount Net Amount UnsetIed CIaIm%. Net Amotînt OfA F som CoMP.ms. received for of P. o'ies new at P isk of- - -l-sincurred
Premiums. and rne cd. at Date. Lo<ses Paid. No: Resisted. Resisted. during the ycar.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
Achor Marine
aritishArnerca................29,928 2,597,784 5-500 9,418

oyal C i ·a·................. 16,071 3,811,597 2,500 20,596 5,5o8 None 8,432tstera..................."• •59,821 5,532,268 None 44,297 9,720 None 30-552· · ··............. 51,082 5,208,939 45.468 23,386 6,145 None 23,641

1taMERICAN COMPANIES 156,902 17,150,588 531468 97,697 22,874 None 71-133

he.ixO •• • •.............. .9,841 1,808,461 None 1,053 053rooklyn............... 101 .96o,236 None 12,467 None None 2,669

9,942 3768,697 None , o None 3,722
G. 66,84 20,919,235 53,468 97,697 22,874 None 74,853

None173 Nn Nn ,5
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SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

ANNUAI. MEETING.

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of this Company was held
at their chief office, 164 St. James Street, Montreal, on Saturday, 24 th
March, 1883.

Present :-Messrs. T. Workman (President), Hon. A. W. Ogilvie,
E. J. Barbeau, W. O'Brien, Robt. Anderson, James Tasker, Chas.
Alexander, Joseph Richards, A. Hamilton, R. Macaulay (and others),
N. Delisle, T. Gilroy, A. McDougall.

The meeting being called to order, the President, Mr. THos.
WORKMAN, was about to read the report, but it having been in the
hands of shareholders for a couple of days previously, it was taken as
read.

The report and accompanying statements of the Company for the
year ending 31st December, 1882, are as follows :-

The Directors have pleasure in being able to inform the shareholders
that the Company has had another prosperous and very satisfactory
year's business. The progress made is well shown by the large anount
of new business received and the great increase in the revenue, assets
and assurances in force.

The applications received during the year were for $3,661,978 96, an
increase of $476,635.oo over the previous year. Of that amount,
$1,962,461.96 under 945 applications belonged to the Life department,
and policies for $1,598,î6 9 . ;o were issued, yielding an annual prernium
income of $66,231.oo. The b lance was either declined or not
completed at the close of the books. The great care exercised by the
Directors is shown by the fact that the unusually large anount of
$364,292.66 was refused, or not issued, whereas the amount refused in
1881 was only $87,333.25.

In the Accident department good progress was made, 933 applica-
tions for $1,699,517 having been received and policies issued for
$1,673,017 with a premium income of $9 448.16.

The total amount at risk at the close of the year was as follows
Life policies and bonuses................. $5,849,889 19
Accident policies........................1,950,850 oa

Total...............................$7,8o0,739 19
The usual annual statements of receipts and disbursements, and of

assets and liabilities are appended hereto, together with the auditor's
certificate.

.The income for the year amounted to $253,096.49, being an increase
Of $70.596.!1 over the previous year's figures.

The ratio of expense to incorne has fallen to 19 3 per cent-a
decrease of about nine per cent. s.nce 1881. Th.s is a very losv rate
indeed, and cannot fail to give satis:action.

The assets increased nearly $iroo,ooo during the year, and now
amount to $636,077.94, including the paid-up capital. After dividing
the large surn which we distributed as profits at the close ofi 88î, and
which were the accumulations of the previous five years, there now
remains, as shown by the accompany'ng abstract, a large cash surplus
as a beginning to the profits of the new qunquennium.

An investigation has been made into the amount of the <expected
mortality " for the year by the tables in use by the Company, which is
thus shown to have been $66,741 (excluding bonuses). The actual
arnount of claims which fell in during the year was $54,100. It is
pleasing to know that our experience in this important matter continues
so favorable.

As heretofore, the investments receive the watchful attention of the
Directors, and it is firmly believed that at the present moment they are
all of a first-class order.

It is always desirable to keep in view the chief object for which the
institution was organized, viz., to afford the means of support to the
widows and orphans of its membership, and by endowments to provide
a fund for the wants of declinng years. Under the latter heading the
payments last year amounted to $7,544.04, while those by death
reached $50,4&1.45. The agg-egate payments made to policy-holders
since the organization of the Company foot up $330,oo, certainly a
very handsome contribution by a native institution towards relieving
the distress ordinarily incident to advanced life, or the removal by
death of the head of a family.

It is highly gratifying for us to know that the fair and equitable
mode of apportioning profits in use by this Company is giving very
general satisfaction to our patrons. Instead of ignoring the rightfUl
claims of the more expensive endlowments and life members whose
preniums are large by reason of having entered at an advanced age,
or whose policies may have been in force for a series of years, each
policy receives as far as practicable a share of surplus proportionate to
its contribution thereto. Thus the profits on a policy increace with the
number of preniums paid on it, a fact that should commend the Corn-
pany to all prudent investors in Life Assurance. We believe that in'
soie classes, notably the endowments and limited payment lifc
policies, the apportionments will be found high in comparison with,
those of most conpeting Companies.

It is with deep regret that the Directors have to record the death 0
their esteemed co-Director, T. M. Bryson, Esq. For years he had
been an active and useful member of the board. He always took a
deep interest in the welfare of the Company, and rendered valuable
services in connection with our real estate transactions, and the Direc
tors feel that it will be difficult to replace him in th:s capacity.

The naines of the Directors whose tern expires this year are M. I
Gault, T. M. Bryson and T. James Claxton. An appointment
have to be made to fill the the vacancy occasioned by the death of Mr.
Bryýon, and as Mr. C!axton has disposed of his stock lie is therefore
not eligible for re-election.

THOS5. WORKMAN, Presü/en:t.

R. MACAULAY, ilManager.

Statement of incorne and disbursements for 1882
INCOME.

Cash received for preiniums-Life........ $214,548 73
Cash received for premiums--Accident.... 11,282 30
Cash received for annuities.............. 2,294 24

Total premiunm income .................. $228,125 28
Interest, rents, etc ......................... 26,149 05
Miscellaneous ........................ 567 40

Total incone.................. .... $254,841 73
DISBUPSEMENTS.

Dividends on capital ...................
Re-asaurance premiums.................
Surrender values....................

Death claims and bonuses...............
Endowments and bonuses...............
Accident cli..ms .....................
Annuities.........................
Pronits ...............................
Rebates...........................

Expenses.............................
Tetn per cent. written o'f office furniture...
Interest on debenture sinking fund........

ASSETS.

$ 5,625 00
1,933 60

$ 1,887 83
50,451 45
7,544 04
2,38 06

782 oo
49,611 97

1,467 47 s------ $11 r4,125
51.ors 54

12 865

167 40

$1 72,999 0j

Debentures-

Stratford.................nmarket value $32,700 o
Belleville·............. " 6,540 00
Sorel......................" . .,o6o o
Cornwall..........,........." .. 8,925 00
North Stukely'6............. ".300 a0
Cote St. Louis2............. " 23,oo o 00 00

.$78,525
Stocks-

Montreal Loan and Mortgage Co., market
value .............................. $64,200 00

Exchange Bank....................... 8,85o oo
Molsons Bank ........................ 2,540 00 00

-- $ 75,590
Real estate...................................... 76,225
Loans on real estate-First liens................... 226.
Loans on bank stocks................è......è....... 35,10 0
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Cash Onband and in banks........................32-372 

t
ans on policies...... ' ' ' ' · · .· • 2,7 26 r

Bls receivable................................. 24,766 9

E cefrnit . . . . . .  ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1,157 8ne for re-asurance......................-........,12474 
7

ns a rents accrued·..........................4979 7c
bkf alances .................................. 2,079 74

erred and Outstanding premiums.......•$73•975 50

1-&aYments by agents on account...... 2,467 75

$7 1,507 75ss 0 p. c. for collection...........7,397 55
StIndry items -- 64,1ro 2C

«* .'.".····.·· 34045

NOwrEh.ýicsets thus enumerated.........$636,077 94o which fals ta be added the uncalled
Porion of the subscribed capital...... 437,500 oa

Show¡ng a total of
Available$ h t tect.. o. ..i . ,073 ,5 7 7 94lfor th,- protection OF policyholders.

$6 36,077 94

LIABILITIES.
Less eotifrated as reserve............$516 ,oS0oo

e alu e-assurance...............1,000 00
eaPrned premiums, accident department...~~~ .~--- $55,7o9 3oCeat1 claims reported but notd . .... .•••. 5,749 31?rofits uePOlcydue ............ ........ 10,000 00

côte s8due policy holders ...................... 570 0St.'Louissinking fund.........................•3,•57 36

Surplu t $534,476 67
Capital papolicy holders ...... ................... 7
ýsurplus v - -- .... ......... .$62,500 o1 7

capital stor all liability and
'CaptaStok..39,10 

27

$îor,6oi 27

$636.077 94
"'0 te Pres ndMONTREAL, zoth March, 1883.

ident and Directors of the Sun L¼ 4 ssurance Gonn
Canada. s c any of

CP EN,-Htaving periodically audited thcbooks of your
r.and che , and compared the vuchers and postings for the$ ts, I havecked the additions and reviewed the sources of yourbpkk g avepmuchpleasure in estifving ta the full accuracy of the

tted. artrnet and of the carrectness of the statements now

Respectfully yours,
PHILIP S. Ross,

ethp Charter-ed Accountant and Auditoved Presi:lent considered thedRttr.iove¡its adptionHeref the Report a very satisfactory one, and
the oPInted out n. wie referred t the large increase in the business,
o excenses w hatwhle the revnue was much larger than last yearZai proe ereless. One of the marked features of the Company,tat pleasure in referrino, ovas the tact that all claims areatheoanr havad that there is fot ana in dispute or litigation, andtisfac a Vie adopted the ruIe of paying all claims as soon asth ad atdroof of death is received at Head Ofe. The success
e panattended the Company was largely Owingr to the exertions oafak for hiMs.M Heady. butas he was present he would allow him,ents h elf He uhad pleasure also in referring to the staff oft A.Mr.ot WhGault cvnmch satisfactif-tn.

tad b - Gn tseconded the adoption of the report. He considered
actn sure adsepany stronger ihan ever before ; its progreýsdeclptin appran s teady The Directors were very particular inof ta pplheios as was shown by the large amount that waseat doubt erver there was any doubt regarding a case the henefitcat are a n Ws ven to the Company. The Directors also tooktaloo durnaking investments. The asets had increased aboutatt adurig the .ear. '1 he wh le of the assets, .ncluding the

Reg ans, were in the very best possible condition.

...... '''''...... .... '.
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9 Hon. A W. Ogi!vie desired to call the attention of the shareholders
8 to the fact that although the assets were nominally $636,077, the actual
2 amount available for the security of pol cy.holders was increased by
t the subscribcd capitattn about $1,roo,ooo. Life assurance, he thought,
5 was pushed more than any other business he knew of, so that it was
o dicult to get good agents, but the Manager was more alive than ever
4 to the imoortance of securing men of good character as agents. He

believed in life insurance, and would recommend everyone to insure on
the ten-payment life plan. Although the assets were less than those
of some English companies. yet policy.holders might look for and would
get larger returns on the money they might invest with this Company,

0 Mr. Robert Anderson enquired if the Directors had increased the
Company's capital, or had any intention of doing that, as he found the
matter referred to in the report of 188,.

Mr. Charles Alexander also desired to know the reason why the
stock had not been increased if it would have been to the advantage of
the Company to have it so.

To which the President replied that the Directors were not unani.
mous as to the distribution of the new stock.

The President here read a letter from the Vice-President, Mr. M. H.
Gault, who desired to be allowed to retire from the Directorate owing
to ill-health, but it was unanimously decided to retain his name on the
Board, even should he be unable to attend the meetings.

Mr. Chailes Alexander moved a vote of thanks to the President,
Directors, Manager, Medical Staff, Agents and officers generally, for
the very successful manner in which the affairs of the Company had
been conducted during the year. He had been on the Board for some
years and could thus speak personally regarding the great care that the
Directors gave to the business of the Company. He could assure the
shareholders that they had a most hard-working and conscientious
Directorate. Knowing intimately the Manager and his son, he could
say that the affairs of the Company were in safe hands. He believed
that they had as honest and faithful a staff of officers as could be found in
Montreal. Considering the humble heginning of the Company, it was a
matter of wonder to him to see the large proportions it had nowgrown to.

Mr. Robert Inderson most heartily seconded the vote of thanks,
adding that if he were a speaker he would say a great dea', but he
could simply say to the other shareholders that they had every reason
to be pleased with the officers and the management.

Mr. Workman suitably replied in behalf of the Directors, remarking
that it was their desire to so build up the Company that it will be in
existence and flourishing for long years to come. He felt it his duty to
remark the great care bestowed by Dr. Wilkins as chief medical officer.

The Manager, Mr. R. Macaulay, referred to the low percentage to
which the expenditure had been reduced, and the large saving effected
from mortalty. Usually these rezults are considered legitimate indi.
cations of careful management. In their turn these savings tended to
increase the profits from the business, ani he explained that the per.
centage of profits awarded by this company was large in comparison
with that of competing companies, notably so in the Endowments and
Limited Payments Life. Knowing what other Companies did give, he
was able to intitute comparisons. much to the credit of the Sun Life. A
fair amount of business at paying rates had been done in the West
Indies for several years, and at several of the British Islands influential
Honorary Boards had been established and very responsible agents
appointed. Mr B. Ahern is presently on a tour there. He enumer-
ated a long list of active agents with whose services he had good reason
to be well satisfied. He spoke very highly of Mr. Gilroy, who has
removed to Winnipeg, and is rendering good service there, where he
has the very helpful assistance of the Manitoba Board, consisting of
Hon. W. N. Kennedy, Mr. Duncan McArthur, Mr. J. H. Ashdown
and Mr. Aquila Walsh. It is exPected that Winnpeg w.ll eventually
become a very important bianch both for [nsurance and investments
for this Company. Referring to Mr. Gault's letter, he said it would
never do to allow bis name to be dro 'ped from the Directorate. No
name was more valued or esteemed than his, and he was sure that all
present would join with him in the hope that Mr. Gault's health would
soon improve, and that he would be able to be present and take an
active part in the proceedings of the next annual meeting.

The Directors elected for the ensuing three years were M. H. Gault
Charles Cassils and S. A. Ewing.
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MR. FOX.

HE GETS DOWN HIS AGENCY SUPPLIES.

Now the "Racket River " was not an English company
as the $5,ooo,ooo capital would seeni to imply. The
nomenclature of English Companies is confined and small.
Their nane-givers choose frorn a list of some ten or a dozen
words, and make combinations of these for a change. And
where an occasional exception to this rule occurs the word
" of London " or ''"of Liverpool " is tacked on to the excep-
tional name. as a common root. National, Imperial, Liver-
pool, Scottish, Northern. or North Lancashire, London,
Union, are the words I refer to.

With his letter of appointment to the Agency, Mr. Fox
received a plentiful supply of stationery, almost equal in
quantity to what is supplied each session to each member of
the Dominion Parliament by the generous Canadian people,
and there was a box of books, journal, ledger, etc., all
nicely bound, besides a host of smaller blanks, blotters and
forms of all kinds, also there came up by the Day Express
a quantity of show cards, resplendent in red and gold, and
nestled in among the green things pictured in the forefoot of
the Chromo designs, was the name Israel Fox, Agent.

The little 1o X 12 office was quite littered up with agency
material, and indeed the case with the show cards had to be
opened outside the office, to the delight of the village urchins,
who thought that Mr. Fox had gone into the picture trade.
I can assure you it made a stir in that quiet place the day
Mr. Fox got down his supplies. When Mrs. Fox (who was
one of the Blisses of 4th Concession of Rawdon) happened
to come in that afternoon she found " Issy " busy arranging
his war material, and evidently in the best of spirits.

Full of ardour, and possessed of a do or die feeling was
he. Tears of womanly sympathy filled her honest eyes as
she noticed the but half concealed pride with which her hus-
band pointed out his name emblazoned on a bed of water
liies. Of course he affected an air of indifference, as if the
whole affair was an every-day occurrence to him, but our
wives read us easier than we think, and Mrs. Fox perceived
Israel's great elation at the generous way in which the
officers of the Company handed out the stockholders pro-
perty, and indeed Mr. Fox built greatly on the future,-was,
in short, enjoying the pleasures of hope.

It was evident that neither the cotton and tapes of the
dry goods era, nor the soap and moist sugar of the grocery
era, nor even the short didactic letters of his late bank
superior, had destroyed the natural elasticity and hopefulness
of his disposition. Many a one has felt like Mr. Fox, after
getting appointed an Insur.,nce Agent, for which position he
has perhaps long striven and pulled wires. I think Mr. Fox
slept little that summer night.-when he did, his dreains, like
his waking hours, were full of future plans.

It seems a deal of good advice was given him by the
manager of the " Racket River," especially as to calling
systematically on al) the townspeopie, etc., etc. Managers
of Conpanies, like some music teacher, can well show how
the thing should be done, but if put to do it themselves
would not earn sait as the saying is-we all know many such-
so fine a thing is theory so different is practice.

T"o newspapers were in this town, each representing one
side of politics. Mr. Fox had authority to advertise his
appointment and very properly did so in both papers. He
also got an elegant sign for his office, and now, so to speak,
his guns being in battery, he was prepared to assault. There
were only two agents of any account established in the town
and representing English Companies.: Old Townsend, a
banker and great Conservative, and Langworthy, the lawyer,
a Liberal. These two between therm enjoyed about three-
fourths of the insurance business done, so that anything
secured by enewcomer would be largely their loss, so they
viewed Mr. Fox's preparations with interest accordingly. it
may be added that they had rates pretty well fixed up
between them ; also, that they did an old-style business-no
show cards, advertisements or the like.

The day arrived when Mr. Fox, having been duly adver-
tised, entered on his canvassing tour. We cannot follow hiifn
from house to house, but he really worked hard, though he
found people, according to their own account, aiready insured,
and the best he could do in many cases was to elicit, as is
the custom, where they were insured, what they paid, expirY
of policy, etc., all for future action. He didn't take a
single application that first day, nor for the next two days,
but got some very good promises. The eveiing of the
third day, when he went home jided and talked out, he was,
I think, a little irritable, as he did, for him, two unusu;al
things : he slammed the hall-door, and kicked the house dog
out of his way. This showed temper. Now a well-seasoned
insurance agent never shows temper (except to another
agent perhaps) but always comes up smiling. no matter what
tribulation he may have just come through. But Mr. Fox, as
yet, had much to learn and unlearn.

COMMUNICATION3.

All communications to be addressed to the Editor, IssU1t-
ANCE SOCIETY, and correspondence to bear the name and
address of the author, not necessarily for publication, but a5
a guarantee of good faith.

The publication of a communication does not by anly
ineans commit the paper to the sentiments expressed therein;
but a fair hearing will be allowed for all sides of any questiOn
we may consider of sufficient interest to the Insurance public.

TORONTO LErTER.
To tAe Editor of INSURANCE SOCIETY.

DEAR SIR,-Do you garden any ? Are you a husbandnan hortic0l'
turally speaking? I ask, thinking you might be contemplating the
digging up of the soil in your backyard, dignified, city fashion, with the
name of "garden." As you now advocate Real Estate so stronglY, g
little of the rich loam of your Montreal home would not seem alLogether
out of place on your boots, etc.

With us, up here, times are dull, business slow all round, and the
thoughts of our married boarders, most markedly this Spring, ae
lightly turned to thoughts of gardening.

And we have some first-class horticulturists among our Insura¢'e
friends I can honestly assert. An amateur gardener of our guild ho
had sent him from the other side a quanity of the new varietY O
"Giant Pea," grows seven feet high--early, prolific, bears until fro'
succulent, is a good climber-I know you just date on peas. 'ri
some of these in your "lg-trden," and excite the envy of yourneighbo
If you had a grove seven feet high in your rear, you might gather the
daily supply by means of a step-ladder and see the early beams Of Ola
Sol at the saine time.

" Imitation is the sincerest fl:ttery " You are not the only
journalist making a specialty of "Reail Etate." That great coners
tive organ, the Mail, has, "after miuch solicitation," decicled to fO10<
your lead and compete for the patronage of real estate men.
closely has it copied your programme as laid down in late numnbeeit
and it will be gratifying to you to learn that this great newspaPer ho0
commenced to bring before the public more prominently the details 'l
this important business in Canada, even if it be a little subsequent to
your own venture in this direction. There is room for both of yOu 1

The Evening News, published here, facetiously known as the "
Sheet," "Our Colored Contemîporary," etc., is attracting some atteS
tion by its once a week articles under "Peek-a-Boo " heading.
" Our Bache.lors," a series of personal (very personal) articles,
descriptive of individuals well-known in our midst, is being bro0U t

out. Last week's issue contained a notice of a well known inerober
of the Insurance profession. Each article is numbered, so I pres
the gentleman referred to will hereafter be known as No.---.
Marriel Men" will come next, doubtless, but so far as the InçurSic
guild is concerned, "our married men " should afford few points for
the caricaturist to hold up to ridicule, seeing that their time is s0
taken up watching their business, that they have but scant time to¡ndl5
in follies and eccentricities of a naughty nature even if 50 incl j

APRIL, 1883.
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he mnan from Richmond 1ill has been in again want ng to writeSý'~nethig for INSURANCE SOCIETY. le asked if an art:cle on "Theety f the HlourI" would be likely to please you. I said it much
hoursc upon what hour he referred to. If it was one of the ''small
cI neither you nor your readers would care much about it. If theater hour, you could not be taught much n that line, especially if
a' a trip ta Jamaica an i Birm ida, and a consequent native dict of

rroot and onions, when onc's digestive powers would have soinProved as to give every satisfaction.*
lI' explhined that his article woald bebin the vein of strongly urging

Pn 1 lsurance Companies the pressing need of doing something to
toPOve rates. He further asked if you and your journal did not leantowards the TarifT Companies as against the non tarif. I answered

hou did not, so far as my observation went, lean worth a centaYwhere. That your vocation was the preparation, distribution and
dîsseiination of useful information and advice to the Insurance pro-fession generally without regard to color, age, sex or condition. This

ailist be allowed an opening ere long.
n have not heard anything more lately about the " Minimum Tarif,"

cor'a f the 'Ilamilton Local Tarif." When will they pass and be-
onue Insurance Law ?

the rarine friends are waking up and preparing for business, as
son fast approaches. They look for a prosperous year. The

itlsh Ainerica " Marine Department under Mr. Higman's energetic
ast Igement is expected to repeat if not exceed the excellent record oflast Year. Generally great things are looked for in the improvement of
opetc., from the new pooling arrangements. May all these golden

peakbe realized 1
Stak g up your last number one evening I was astonished to see as

thought an article on "Suspended Morality," and hurriedly glancedOer ithe matter under the caption. Not finding the expected points,
<lit:instead an excellent reply to the Insuiance Times, attack on the
Iolfederation Life," I re-read the tatle and found it was "Suspended
r-ain • I account as follows for this optical delusion: I had been

riegClosely through late numbers of the AMonetary Times, all the
have e» on Insurance that have appeared, and I fancy my eyes must
this. wearied and dim with so much reading of print-hence

Yours,

oronto, April 1 3 th, 1883.
ARIEL.

ONTARIO JOINT STOCK COM PANIES.
-OtheEditor of INSURANCE SOCIETY.

the lhere are four Joint Stock Fire Insurance Companies under
theirrintendence of the Government of Onitario, and statements of

ndatedfairs as at the 3Ist December, 1881, are to be found in the
parliareport of the Inspector of Insurance, which was laid before the

It 'n t of Ontario in February, 1883.
repo saMisiake to say that the lateness of the pullication of thisPrel ceprives it of its utihty. Its utility will be apparent when the

nesary statement of the Ontario Insurance Companies-which we
Years e Insurance Inspector, followin.g the precedent of formerthe wilis su e in June or July next -is publihed It will then showtheir UPWard or downward tendency ; and to faclitate a comparison

8be een the standing of the two Companies in question at 31t
aread, and at 3lst Dec., 1882, respectively, the fullowing remarks

t rst nes the " Alliance " Insurance Company of Hamilton, which&th ast s 0ssson of the Ontario Legislature was amalgam.ated with the
fof of the same place. Noticeable among its ASSETS is the

4d $ à 5.213.50, which represents "Bills Receivable consiaeredgood
laest in th Companv." This asset is prominent because it is the
asts b e possession of the Company, exceeding its cash and stock
the i1,51869 ; and the question naturally presents itself a; to

"Oss, lity of realising on such an asset in the event of excessive

the thy of remark that of this sum of $15,213-50, $13,9c2-31
ere n OtOf notes given for payments on stock ; the President and

ying given notes for $4,ooo each, and one of the Directors
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a note for $2,ooo ; the balance bein'g made up of small noes for frorn
$25 to $300 given hy people whose residences may be found in ail
sorts of places between Goderich and Brockville.

There is another circumstance in connection with these notes which,
to say the leat of it,'is very peculiar. While almost ail of them have
been given to supplement a first payment of ten per cent. on stock.
The Presid-nt's note of $4,0oo, with $I,9oo paid by im in cash,
exceeds 8o per cent of his subscribed stock. The Secretary's note of
$4,000, with payment in cash of $1,475, exceeds 41 per cent. of his
subcribed stock,-and a Director's note of $2.000, with cash payment
of $cooo, equals the total amou.t of the stock subscribed for by him.

We must confess that we shall look for the Inspector's report for
1882 wi':h something more than mere curiosity. It becomes a question
of interest how much of the Bills Receivable "considered good," and
held by the Alliance has been paid. For a miserable state of affairs
would be presented if the assets considered good in 1881 should turn
out bad in 1882. Nor must be lost sight of the fact that the amount
of stock subscribed to the Alliance by the above-named gentlemen is
$23,250, of which the President subscribed $7,ooo, the Secretary

$13,250, and a Director $3,000.

Further, the question of ability to realize on these notes suggests an
examination of the stock list of the Standard (now one with the
Alliance), where we flnd that the same three gentlemen were subscri-
bers to the stock of the Standard amounting to $44,500 on the 31st
Dec., i88î, while the Secretary was a subscriber for stock in the two
Companies amounting to $33,250, the President for $25,5oo, and the
Director before named for $I3,000, or $67,750 altogether. And it is
not altogether outside the range of probability that these gentlemen
might be "good enough" in the event of a crash. But as regards the
standing of any Insurance Company probability and possibility are
very fallacious terms indeed.

Next in order of review-as having been under the same manage-
ment, in the same office, by the same officers, as the Alliance, and now
being more intimately connected by statute of amalgamation-comes
the Standard Fire Insurance Company.

The report of the Inspector for 1881 showed $6r,oo5.66 of Assets.
They included, however, subjects, which are certainly open to criticism
if not to doubt. Bearing in mmd that the legitinate income for î88r,
excluding Bills Payable $20,319-35 and a receipt for calls of capital

$1,485.45, was only $45,866.83, it seems strange that agents should
have owed the Company $7,797.43, and that Bills Receivable "con-
sidered good " should have amounted to $7,323.84. Neither is the
amount "due by other Companies for losses reinsured," $4,138-03,
and for reinsurance, $7,136.5 8. in all$11.2 7 4 .6r, calculated to enhance
the confidence of insurers in the management of this Company ; but
allowmng ail these as hiaviig been good,

Agents' balances...................-$7797 43
Bills receivable.....................". 7,323 84
Due by other Companies for lusses reinsured 4,138 03
Reinsurance............."•........7,136 58

$26,395 88 The total assets,

according to the inspector's report, only exceeded the liabilities of the
Company by $9,271.01, a pretty shewing for a Company wh:ch
carried insuiances amountin! to $5,266,924 52. Among the Liab.li-

ties of the Company Bls Payable, $20,31g.25, appeared enormous
when there were $26,395.88 as above shewn of assets, one-ialf of
which surely was at least worth the effort to collect. And it is
certainly a most extraordinary phase in the history of Inurance to find
that on the 31st Dec.. 1881, the Standard was in arrear for
" salaries, rent, adverlising, commission, brokerage, agency and other

miscellaneous exfenses " in the sum of $4,328.21. The legitimate

income of the Standard for the year 1881, as before shewn, having

been $45.866.83, and its aggregate expendture $69,379.86, the

impairment of its capital had therefore been, duiing that year,

$23-513.03.
Hoping that the forthcoming report of the Inspector will show a

more hopeful state of affairs,
Believe me, yours truly,

INSURANCE.
April 5, 1883.
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SJOIETY NDTE3 AND ITE3IS.'he ÆAI Life has obtained permission to capitalize
the Surplus As3ets in its stock department to the extent OfL'ghtning In3urance lias been legalized in New jersey. $2,ooo,ooo. The effect will be ta add to the prestige Of
that company before the public. ''he assets were in noThe S -ottish Mitropolitan has been reinsured in the way connected with the rights of mutual holders, who, whilealedonian. contributing nothing to the fund, will share in the advantage

The Fire losses in the United Stat3s up to the end of
March this year are said to aggregate $85,ooo,ooo.

Mr. J. Roland Brown has been appointed Inspector of
the British Empire Life Insurance Company for Eastern
Ontarno.

The loss ratio of the London Assurance Corporation for
the years 188o, 1831 and 1882 have been 45, 49 and 61
respectively.

London Eng., pays annually about $35,ooo,ooo in pre-
miums for Fire Insurance. New York has paid on an
average about $6,ooo,ooo per annum for the past ten years.

There was a big fire in Paternoster Row, London, Eng.,
on the 16th inst., entailing heavy loss and the destruction of
valuable property. The damage is estimated at $2,500,000-

The N3w York Bul/etin's fire record for March shows aloss of $5,ooo,ooo by 185 fires The total loss by fire is
estimated at $7,250,ooo. In March, 1882, the loss was
$1,ooo,ooo less.

The following private Bill passed the House: An
Act to empower the National Insurance Company to wind
up its affairs and to relinquish its charter, and to provide forthe diusolution of said Company.

Mr. E. A. Lilly, who has been for several years in the
Royal Insurance Company in this city, has been appointed
manager of the Guardian Assurance Company, Montreal, inplace of Mr. Kirby, who resigned his position in that Com-pany.

The Grand Jury of Qu3b3 claim it to b- the baunden
duty of the municipal authorities to take immediate actionfor a better supply of water, and thuis remove the excuse
made hy insurance companies for charging exorbitant rates
of premiums.

Th- )Montreal Board ofPire Und3rwriters have asked
the City Council to take such steps for the protection oflifeand property as will ensure the proper construction andmaintenance of all electric wires and apparatus for illumina-
ting purposes in this city.

We commend to the notice of our readers 'An Ex-planatory Circular fron the Inspector," J. Howard Hunter,Esq., referring to the Ontario Insurance Act, 1883, whichwill be found on another page. It is of great interest andepitomises the provisions of said Act.

We have again to record heavy losses by fire in Mont-real for the month of March. The total amount of property
destroyed being $148,8Q5 and the net losses to the Insur-
ance Companies $)8,841, of which ;um the loss on the
Williams Sewing Machine factory is $84,841.

A Contest ovar Life Aqsur Inc3.-An order was madeon the 3rd inst by Mr. Justice Proudfoot for the payment
into Court by he Equitable ife Insurance Company of tle
sum of$25 ooo, the amount of policy on the life of the lateMr. Frank Shanly. Tiis amount is claimed by Mrs. Shanly,whose rigit is contested by the Old Consolidated Bank. j

teicrease of capitai.

Mr. Charles D. Corv, now residing in St. John, New
Brunswick, where lie supervises the business in the Maritime
Provinces of the British America Assurance CompanlYand the Citizens Insurance Company, is now visiting thevarious cities and towns in the Province of Quebec on
behalf of the first-nanied Company. The idea is to make
a systematic report, so as to decide where to extend their
business and where to curtail it.

An Irish Bull.-At last we have a first-class Insurance
Company opened up in Canada with a capital which reallY
should meet the demands of the most exacting insurer.
The National Assurance Company of Ireland opens out this
month, and the Montreal Witness credits it with a capitalof one thousand million pounds sterling. This of course
may be a misprint, but we always knew that the National
of Ireland was a good company, and we do not supposethat the Chief Agents would make such a bull as this
knowingly.

The New Terey (fira) Insurance Co., of Newar1c,
lias retired from business and reinsured its risks with the
German American of this city. The decedent, though
about fifty years of age, was but a small affair, with oIIy
'90,ooo of paid-up capital, and total assets of $r5o,ooo. It

liad a cross-grained secretary, who seemed to resent the
coming in of a stranger to the office as an unwarrantable in'
trusion ; and, though the death miglit have occurred lhad a
more polite man been in his place, it would not now be
such a pleasure to look upon the corpse.-N.Y. C/ronid'

Pembrokn, Ont., have at last decid3d to purchase a
steam fire engine and to organize and equiip a hook and
ladder company. Considering the non-existence of any
fire appliances in Pembroke. and recent experiences as tO
fires, it is rather surprising that the Insurance Companies do
any business there. On the 7th of last month there were
some ten buildings and out-offices burned, and according to
the press report there were some eighteen stores and dwell'
ings burned on the 14th inst. Of course the usual scenes,
familiar to Pembroke, ofattempting to subduie the fi es with
pails of water, wet blankets. etc., were resorted to. We shall
expect the Pembroke folks will bestir themselves when they
find ail the Insurance Companies withdraw fron taking risks
there altogether.

At a meeting of the Quebec City Council, held on the 7th
inst., the question of the extortionate rates of insurance
imposed upon Qebec real estate was discussed, on S
motion by Ald. Hearn to the following effect :-That by the
recent changes made in the distribution of the water supPIl
of this city, together with the present satisfactory condition
of the reservoirs, the improvements lately made in the
different branches of the fire organization. and the immense
decrease that lias taken place within the last two years i'1the number of wooden buildings in the city, the risk ofconflagration, particularly of an extensive character, islittle in Quebec as in any city of the Dominion ; that thitFire Committee be req îested to take Fuch action as
may deem best to bring before the Quebec Fire Assurance

ompany and the agents of the different fire insuranc
companies doing business in Quebec, the above we
founded statement, and tu invite such gentlemen tO an
test they may suggest in order to satisfy themselves Ofn
great improvements recently effected for the suppression
lire by this corporation.

C
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WATER WORKS NOTES.

Wo dstock, N.., Bas asked for tenders for water-

rai ndsor, N.S.-Active operations in laying the water
Co "Sanddistributing pipes for the new water-works will
gateho nce as soon as the season opens. The dam and

0use are now completed. The total estimated cost is

of Qebec .- Thecitizens have held meetings on the subject
large tional water supply. These meetings have been
seco d attended, and resolutions have been passed that a
Other mamn supply pipe is a matter of necessity, as well asmeas of ncreasing the water supply.

r tratfordOnt.-The Water Supply Company have con-fr ed with Messrs. R. H. Buchanan & Co., of Montreal,
ar toPpmg machinery, piping and connections The works
IS to deleioperation by June 26th next, and the guarantee
Pressureiver 1,ooo,ooo gallons per 24 hours under 90 ibs.

ten oktOn, Ont.-Efforts are being made to secure a sys-
Or fr ter mains, fed either fron Parkdale Water WorksthefToronto city system.
f Toronto thinks that the pumps are now taxed to their
thinksPacity without suoplying adjoining municipalities, andthus that Brockton should be annexed to the city, andPay a share of the cost of extra pumping power.

of Pririe--At a recent meeting of the Municipal Council
lar arairie it was decided to build an aqueduct and two

qedcervoir tanks to supply the village with water. The
eng anile fed fro the river by means of a steam
it wa a large wind mil, and the two tanks into vhich
for the willbe of a capacity to hold a supply of waterraie vlage for three days. The required capital wasUylocal capitahists.

BRIG&DE NGTES.1

ire n aslire onOnt.,ha purchased a No. 2 Clapp and Jonesreeine for the use of the city. This Engne is highly'r-ended by the New York Fire Department.
Iaon--D4 r fir1During the past three months there have been

cthefi,)of which six proved false.
2: hires took place were insured for the sum of$r r5,-t0 1 ,32 the'actual a.niunt paid for mnsurance amounted

his bngae as'his is most creditable to Chief Atcheson andlbs-. ad soas the pressure in the main varies from 40 to 45than an ae's they must turn out with considerably more
re asumnin ge degree of smartness mnorder to prevent a
Àt stean1 9arge proportions.

eatn fire engjne will shortly be located at the central
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Montreal,-the annual report of the Fire Brigade was
presented by Chief Patton on 17th ult.

The number of calls for fires where damage occurred have
been 230, being 17 more than in 1881 ; the alarms for chim-
neys on fire and false alarms were iii, making a total of
341 during the year. The number of fires overcome by aid
of chemical hand extinguishers only was 52, and 37 with
buckets or small quantities of water. The steam fire engines
have been called into service at three fires. The quantity of
hose in service is 8,275 feet of cotton rubber-lined, 1,728
feet of rubber and 744 ofleather, a total of 10,747 feet.

The expenditure of the Fire Department for 1882 was as
follows :-Pay, $37,859.20; uniforms, $3,092.95 ; horse
keep. $3,41o; supplies, $265,79 ; horse and salvage covers
$r,o86.5o ; light and fuel. $,86o.92 ; repairs to stations,
$913.04 ; repairs to apparatus, $992.46 : exchange of horses
$597 ; rent of Sei:rneurs street station, $200; contingencies
$345-99 ; total, $5o,623.85. The number of fires and alarms
that have occurred in each Ward is given as follows.

Ward.
East .....................................
West..................... ..
Centre ..................................
St. Ann's................--.............
St. Antoine.............................
St. Lawrence ....... .........
St. Louis..................
St. James.......................... ..
St. M ary's.................
Outside city limits............

Total ..............................

Fires. Aiarms. Total.
19 1 20
17 7 24
10 z 11
39 15 54
37 31 68
25 6 31
22 14 36
29 19 48
23 17 40
9 .9

230 rizI 341
The estimates for the year were then presented and

approved of as follows:-For general purposes, $52,400;
fire alarm service, $5,71o; building inspection, $3,ioo, in.
cluding $8oo for assistant.

The city Engineer, Toronto, reported in reference to the
recent fire at the Great Western Railway round-house, that
when the firemen opened the hydrant at the round-house
they discovered that the water had been shut off from the
premises. On the 3 rd of October the Water Works
Department received an order from the Company to shut
off the water at the round-house. and on Monday, 2nd inst.,
the departmerit received a letter from the Grand Trunk,
dated March 3oth, to turn the water on again. But the fire
occurred on Sunday norning, and under these circumstances
the city was not responsible for the water not being turned
on the hydrant at the Grand Trunk yards, which is a private
one.

The Engineer reported regarding the application of a
number of the residents of Rosedale to have a water main
laid in that locality; that in view of the course that Fad
been taken with regard to other municipalities, and the
imited pumping power of the works, action in the matter
should be deferred. The only terms under which such a
main could be laid would be on condition that the parties
nterested pay the whole cost of laying the mains and full
rates for water. The report was adopted.

ANCE COMPANY
SA «T- A
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CONDITIONAL INCONTESTABLE LIFE POLICIES.
Sti 'o a very often made to Life Asuurance that the Companies may take advantage of some of the numerous and complicated con-00p"n ideraîî' e Policies, and thus eihr ajvoid enirely the payment of claims, or compromise with the widow for a small sum. There is

Iny AN e UF torce in u is argument, but it cannot be urged indiscriminately against all Compîanies. The SUN LIFE ASSURANCe
o l'art f the; t NCADA, issues abeolutely unconiditional policies. There is not one restriction of any kind on them. The assured may reside in

for t hn eoild without giving notice or paying ne cent of extra premium. He may charge bis occupation at will; he may travel, hunt,
Res without any extra of any kind. The contrast is remarkable with other policies. Ask an Agent to show jou one; it speakaem 'berTllIE SUN i the only Company in America whick issues an unconditional policy.

TROU.S W . .Pre.:dent. .F.e .

A.* M.&TYL.h.V, M azio go
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PBINCE ARTHUR'S LANDING.
We stated in our notes of last month an intention o

publishing a report of our "Canadian Chicago," which
might prove interesting to our Real Estate readers, and in
so doing we must first call attention to the diagram and
notice published on the inside of the last page of our cover
of this month's issue. As the situation of this second
Chicago is so well known we need not waste time in des-
cribing its location, but will at once proceed to show, from
the authenticated material in our possession, the chances of
its being able to reach the summit of its citizens' ambitious
dreams.

The Pacifie Railway has, we believe, located its terminus
at Thunder Bay, and there is no doubt there will be a rapid
increase in the already good and progressive trade of the
town; and the people of Prince Arthur's Landing have good
expectation of shortly seeing the whole front covered with
docks and shipping, as, with the exception of Chicago, no
city in the world has the same country at its back.

Take, for instance, its importance as the cheapest route
for Winnipeg and the North West-entirely due to its wonder-
ful water carriage-while the country at its back offers a
speedy prospect of realizing wealth, not only through the
undoubted richness of its mines (especially the recently
discovered silver) of all descriptions, but quarries of stone
have been opened of so good a quality that the Canadian
Pacific Railway intend to utilize them for building bridges,
etc., while their usefulness for supplying. material for the
docks and other public buildings is beyond question. A
company has been formed for the manufacture of red
pressed bricks, mainly for the Winnipeg Market, and from
its surrounding the luiber trade wolî prove a most inpor-
tant factor in its prosperity.

Again, with regard to the back country being used as a
farming district, there is no doubt of its having a very fair
prospect; and it is worthy to note that al] free grants are
being rapidly taken up-in fact the township of Oliver has
already been filled-and as it becomes known there have
been rapid applications for the grants thus offered.

With regard to navigation, there is a fair chance of its
being open near/y all the year round ; and the fact of there
being large iron deposits in the vicinity of I'hunder Bay, ves-
sels bringing up coal for smelting purposes at low rates can
be sure of profitable return cargoes of iron ore to Cleveland
and other lower lake ports. The coal to be shipped to the
port this season is estimated at over 1oo,ooo tons, while there
is no doubt that the announcement of the large lumber con-
tractor in Winnipeg that he intends to ship the lumber from
Quebec via Thunder Bay has brought the port of Prince
Arthur's Landingprominently before shippers as the quick-
est and most desirable route for the forwarding of freight
and wil aiso be the cheapest route for intendng settlers for
the North West. We close our very meagre report by just
giving a few extracts of the increasing value of property. as
will be shown in the following items: Last year a lot which
in the fall of 1881 sold for $7oo an offer of $ro,ooo was
refused; while recently about 6oo acres north of the town.
belonging to Miss McVicar, originally bought at $r per
acre. the offer of $r6o,ooo cash was refused. Did space per-
mit we could give other examples of bona fide sales and
offers to purchase. This spring will see a large and increas-
ing demand for all description of labor, especially artizans;
and there is no doubt there will be a good demand on pro,
perties for sale, and we can safely add, what with the enter-
prises, especially in mines, and a large and increasing capital
rapidly floating into the country, will no doubt establish
it on a basis Lecond to none in point of stability, the main
standpoint of prosperity. And we wish the, promoters of
the various enterprises a speedy realization of the successes
they will sooner or later obtain. • t

Land Titles.-A new Bill ofconsiderable importance was
f introduced by Mr. McCarthy. It provides for the declar'

tion of titles to land and to facilitate its transfer in the terri-
tories of Canada. The Bill comprised sixty-five printed
pages. The framer explained at length the nature of the

r measure, the object of which was to introduce, as far as
possible, the 'Torrens system which became law in Sotlth
Australia in 1858. and had since been adopted in New Zea-
land, Tasmania, Victoria, and to some extent in England-

f It simplified the transfer of land, and rendered the titie abso-
lute and indefeasible. There were 421,000 square miles, or
about 2oo,ooo.ooo acres. in the new provincial territories,
and it would be a great boon to settlers if they could be
given a cheap, simple and indefeasible title. He urged upol
the Government the adoption of the Bill this session. After
a few remarks of approval by Mr. Blake it was given a first
reading.

We called attention recently to a warning taken fron the
Witness to the losses liable to property holders in Mani'
toba through their properties being seized for the non-pay
ment of taxes and not being duly registered. Since this inser-
tion we have noticed that a weil-known Montreal auctioneer
bas been sued for the refund of monies paid for properties
not to be found on the register. What the up shot of the
action may be we cannot tell, but as we are the only Real
Estate organ of the Dominion we intend to thoroughly venti-
late this and other similar cases, and also publish the fuil
details of all lawsuits in connection with Real Estate, and we
trust that we may be able, by keeping a vigilant lookout and
publishing in extenso any case of fraudulent dealing in pro
perties, to be able to secure a permanent reformi in the
interests of our supporters who contemplate dealing in real
estate.

PRINCE ARTHUR'S LANDING.
Manu<actures.-Why shoulHt goids for the NorthWest be

manufactured in Montreal and other Eastern Cities when coal can be
obtained as cheap, if not cheaper, at l'rince Arthur's, where the gds
will be several hundred miles nearer their consum-rs ? It is most irnpo*
ant for the North-West to ascertain where goods for that great country
can be produced at leat cost. and thenear-st pointto consumption wheir
coal is cheap will have great advantages in manufacturing cheapsto
In Prince Arthur's these conditions are fulfilled.

Entrprises.-The residents are most indu'trious and enterPrs
ing. Two newspapers, - The Herald'' and - Sentinel,'' are publisb
and a Telephone sy-tem i- projected. Five wharves are already h ilu'
one being oeer r,ooo feet, and two others Soo feet long, but it is feard
there will still be great lack of whafage faclities, as the large shipPL4

and freight busines, of this Port will require very extensive Dockage.
Lumbr.-This is an excellent point for the manufacture of luTmber

for the North-West; alreadv Mr. Thomas Marks has erected a lare
saw mill at the south end of the O'Brien property, and several othef
saw milli, planing mills, sash and door factories are contemplatî,
Lumber cin bc made here for the Wiunipeg mark-et far more advsr
tageously than in the States, as the duty i, avoided and the freight if
much less. ousiness in this line can be extenled indein telv. as the
manufacturing of houses in sections, of furniture, and all kinds O
wooden-ware woulu be most profitable.

Railwavs.-Railways centering here will build up a city.
C. P. R. West now runs for more than iooo miles Vest of this OiPo
and soon will bc opened through tn the Pacific Ocean; the C.. 't'
East is being built as raidly as possible, and will open commun:tClt
vith Toronto, Montreal, other Eastern Cities and the Atlantic #
board. A charter has been obtained for "The Thunder
Colonization Railway Co.," running West from the Landing thrO4b
a rich timber and mineral country to the United States boundarY li%
there to connect with a Railway from Duluth.

Situation.-Prince Arthur's Laniding is beautifilly situtatehThunder Bay, the scenery striking and lovely, the climate most health1
few places on the Continent present greater attractions for surnD".
residence. Being the port of Manitoba, doubtiess it will be a faVOnt
resort for the pleasure-seekers of the North-West. and will be a plea0S
stopping-place on their way to and from the East. Although theteare nine hotels in the Town, the accommodation is quite inadeq t
several more hotels and livery stables being badly needed.
brewery is in successful operation, and there is room for others.
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REAL ESTATE NOTES.
ToRONTO.

larhG Sumn for a Saloon.-A liquor saloon on the cornerhfChurchand Carleton sts. was recently sold at auction bysr. 7 Farlane for the extraordinary sum of $i16,8oo. The lot57e x 89Y2feet.
Wen t Toronto Junction.-Sales have already commenced

on this Property, i i lots situated near the corner of Dundasand Keele sts. fetching from $4 to 88 per foot, and a run istOnfidenty expected on the properties of this recent additionO Our sub•rs.
b orkvlle (St. Paul's Ward).-Since annexation there haseenguite a boom in real estate. A property on the8corner of
1Onge and William streets, 20 x 170, sold for $8,2o8. A

we OnHazleton Avenue has changed hands three times in two
Seita was bought originally five years ago at the rate of

2 afoot and sold last month for $20 and then re-sold forand finally for $28. Several other properties havebanged hands at considerably enhanced values.
tt4d Properties.-At a recent meeting of the Com-nlan n property, an application was made by Edwardatlanfor the lease of the sand bank west of his Island

regulatior the purpose of erecting baths subject to anyations framed by the Committee.
four acreonto Rowing Club also applied for the lease of
rentacr lots. A lease was granted for twenty-one years at a
for the rei$ per year for the first i1 years and $40 per year

frberining period after considerable discussion.
Several an Boo)ms.-Riversdale and eslieville.-siveraleparcels of property have changed hands at a con-prpet finrease im figure, owing to te almost immediate
valued the fannexation to the city. A firm of speculators

Slot on De Grassi street on which the English
erty for bnds with the view of making an offer for the pro-

l Riversiduildng lots. There are only two houses vacant
lookifrie, and yesterday there were nine different partiesOkn or 'residences.

MANITOBA.
. lhe Win • •I to be ee iPeg Sun gives an itemized statement of build-

900. cted in Wnnipeg, aggregating in value 83,955-
Placed appears that $2 >0,000 English capital is to ben Noith-West lumbering operations.

he fa ld.-The Winnipèg Herald calls attention to
city .etthatthere is a radius of ten miles ofland around this.It . 7mg untilled. wn o pcltilon busentlso owing to speculation in real estate. TwoatOn bushe s of grain might be raised annuàlly from thisich a reaor a vast supply of vegetables and fruits, for

ready ready market would be found close at hand.
1t to aWithi thecity lirnits, there are lots enough staked

accolo irodate a million of people. 0
thae orn anitoba Lands.-It is understood that

ationverntient intends to offer for sale by publicubsat innipeg, early in May, some of the choicest
y;ber situated land- in the North-Vest, such as the even1Yngebed sections wvhich were wthdrawn from settlement
bOt detween the Canadian Pacific Railway bet and theanadry ne, and along and adjoining the main line of theris Pacific Railway. Some of the coal lands in the
sie tiM tct will also be offered for sale at auction at the

1t a' nuCitY Investment.-During the month of October1:.1 l ptt ber of sales took place at the auction rooms of Mr.ity, M er Montreal, to dispose of building lots in Rapid1Il th-Vis •Oe Lawrence Flynn, of this city, invested $370havi 5 speculain h.y vse 30
-ec- gbeen tion, purchasing five of those lots. The titleserved that t to the registrar at Winnipeg, a reply waslO eve. h the lots mentioned could not be found in the

1n agains pon this, an action has been taken by
s attorneyst Mr. Potter for the amount paid, $370, throughYSi Messrs. Curran & Grenier.

MONTREAL.

Several semi-detached houses in course of erection on
Sherbrooke street, near St. Urbain, are attractinga good
deal of attentioQ just now, on account of the novelty
of their design. The building of these houses is destined
to mark an era in the history of house architecture in Mont-
real, being the introduction of the American style. The
characteristic feature of these houses is their depth and
width, all the main rooms, consequently, being en suite. The
interior decorations are very elaborate and elegant in the
extreme.

The City's Growth.-The annual report of Mr. Rouil-
lard, the Civic Inspector of Buildings, has just. been
completed by that officiai. The report includes a num-
ber of interesting facts in connection with the city's growth
during the past year, an< is accompanied by a number of
corporation tables contrasting the year just past with the
nine previous years. Several suggestions are also made
which are worthy of consideration by the department. Dur-
ing the year 1882 there were erected altogether in the city
231 new buildings, which is seventeen less than 188x.
The commercial value and importance of these buildings
are, however, far greater than in 1881, and in the aggregate
number of feet frontage an improvement is also shown.

The report then refers to the insufficient power of the in-
spector as regards the chimnies of manufactories, tanneries
and similar buildings, which are in many cases a nuisance
to the residents in the neighborhood and a constant source
of danger; and suggests that regulations be secured by which
the proprietors of such buildings should be compelled to
adopt measures of precaution. During the past year a
number of complaints were received b> the department rela-
tive to the piling of coal by coal dealers against the walls
of houses touching on their yards, which has resulted in a
number of cases in destroying the wall and rendering the
building unsafe. The careless habit ofmany dealers in hay
and straw of leaving the doors of their lofts open to the street,
thus offering an inducement to evil disposed persons to set
fire to the contents, is also referred to, and it is recommended
that dealers be required to build their lofts with the doors
at the back, and to keep the latter shut.

A number of evasions of the by-law prohibiting the use
of wooden shingles on roofs except for purposes of repairs are
also noticed, and more stringent enforcement of the regula-
tion recommended. In conclusion the report calls attention
to the rapid growth of the city, which renders the duties of
the position too onerous to be overtaken by a single officiai,
and requests that the committee will appoint an assistant.
From the tables annexed it appears that the total number of
complaints received was 373; total number of buildings
condemned and demolished, 16; the total expenditure,
$2,275, and the total number of suits taken for infringement
of the building by-laws was 6.

The aggregate va'ue of property subject to taxation is
$68,157,655. In addition to this there are some $15,000,
ooo worth of property not subject to taxation, which brings
the total to over $So,ooo,ooo. The figures are as follows :

Aggregate va. Anount ofre-
Area of pro- lue of pro- venue deriv-

wARD. perty, perty sub- able from
ject to taxes. real estate.

Acres.
East................... 57 1-6 $2,î98,60o $26,363-20
Centre................. 42 3,867,600 46,405.20
West .................. 54X3 7,962,700 94,90440
St. Ann's..........-...- 732>< 8,464.200 101,451.15
St. Antoine............. 1o62% 23,576,6oo 280.315.20
St. Lawrence............301% 7,158,650 85,336.8o
St. Louis............... 242 5,51o,850 65,874-31
St. James...............381 5,383-300 64,328.4
St. Mary............... 621 4,035,155 47,897.76

Totals............. 3494 1 12, $68.157.'655 $"12, 7 -,6 . 4 2
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RE AT ESTATE SALES.

TORONTO.-BY BANKS BROS:

Wellesley st., Nos. 8o and 82, two brick dwellings........
Trefann st., Nos. 7, 9 and i , 3 rough-cast houses........
Yonge st., Nos. 602 and 604, 2 rough-cast stores........
Hope st., two brick dwellings.....................
Sherbourne st., corner of Isabella, a vacant lot............

"i a vacant lot, 82 frontage.................
Baldwin st., a vacant lot....... .....................
Isabella st., a rough-cast dwelling and lot..............
Seaton Village, 12 acres ........... ............. .....
Riverside, Thompson st., 4 rough-cast cottages.........

"i "6 3 " two-storey dwellings......
Rosedale, North drive, a vacant lot, 1oo x 450.·...........

cc " 40 X 450.............
"d l 60x 450...-... .......

" oo 200x 300............
S(Hill st.) " 230 x 200.............

c" roo x 180.............
Coîborne st., brick warehouse...........................
Riverside, Don and Davenport Road, 8 acres............

BY WM. A. TE. & SON:

Amelia St., 2 Houses..............................
Lumley st., No. 186, a 2-storey rough-cast house and lot......
Queen st. West, Nos. 982 to 992, brick stores.............
Francis st., No 22, a brick house .....................
Cornwall st., No. Io, a rough-cast cottage..............
Bellwood Avenue, No. 18o, a rough-cast cottage ...........
Bathurst st., No. 192, a rough cast cottage..............
Rosemount st., Nos. 25 and 27. two rough-cast cottages....
Nassau st., South side, six rough-cast cottages.............
Richmond st., corner of Tecumseh st., a rough-cast store and

dwelling....................................

Spadina Avenue, a brick store and dwelling.............
Dennison Avenue, Nos. IoS to 118, six rough-cast houses...
St. Patr ck st., No. 37, a brick dwelling house.............
Church st., corner of Gould, a rough cast house..........
Denison &• Hepbourne sts., Io vacant lots.............
Conway st., Nos. 38 and 40, 2 two-storey rough-cast houses.
E. S. Daferin st., a 5Y4 acre block, for...............
St. Clair avenue, 13 acres township park, for.............

BY McFARLANE & CO.:

College Avenue, two houses.......... .................
Dennison Avenue, No. 70, lot 20,W by 90.................
Gerrard st., No. 84, rough-cast cottage......••..........
Church st., cor Carlton st., ''Durfy's Saloon," lot 57 x 89Y2

$9,o00

1,300

4,000

2,800
2,400
3,280
2,560
7,500
8,ooo
1,500
i,6oo
2,800

960
1,700
5,000
4,700

2,500
6,ooo
1,500

$2,450
850

18,000
7,500

700
625
goo

12,000

6,600

7,500

5,000

5,400

3,6oo
6,200
5,350
1,300
6,ooo
4,200

12,200

1,800
460

16 ,8o

BY LARE & CLARKE:

March 22, Homewood Avenue, vacant lot, to S. H. Blake, for $2,250de Wellesley St., two lots and house to Dennis Lake
for $ r,8oo' Dundas street, six acres of land, to James Barber, for $2,475ic Winchester st., vacant lot, to James Grand, for.... $1,oo"g Richmond st., vacant lot, to W. A. Lee, for........ $570

Toronto.-Yonge st., (North) Kempte's hotel.............$7,CO

BY McFARLNE & CO.:
Mimico.-A parcel of land.......................... .. 4,450
West Toronto Yanction.-Runnymede Estate.
Louisa st. (South side), I I lots, Nos. 45 to 55, from $3 tO $3 50 per

foot.

Vernon st., 3 lotsor $3 per foot ; 5 lots for $3.25 per foot ; 2 letsfor $3.50 per foot; 5 lots for $3.75 per foot; i lot fo $4 rerfoot; Main st., 14 lots for $3.25 per foot; Main st., 8 lots for
$3•75 per foot.

Montreal.-The following sales have been closed during
the past month :
March 14, No. 42 Fort st., brick house, for ................. $2,800

" 22, " 26 " " brick cottage, to F. Hamilton, for. 3,050
" 22, Building lot on Fort st.,49 x 100., at 43,/ 2 c per foot
" 26, Cor. St. Peter and St. Paul sts., cut-stone store, to

Messrs. Silverman, Boulter &' Co., for.........28,000
"c 26, Lot North side of Craig st., with the Wooden Blds.,

Nos. 753 and 755 west of Victoria Square, to G.
H. Matthews, for Pratt Estate 40 x 8o ft , for.. 6,000

" 26, Cor. Mondelet and Wellington sts., lot 5o x 90, to
Mr. Kennedy, for.......................... 2,600

" 29, 431 to 437 St. Muary St , to J. B. Bourassa, for.. 3,250
f 29, 58 and 6o Brsnnan st., to James Scott, for...... 2,450
" 31, Bleury st., lot 29 ft. 9 x 87 ft., area 2573 feet, at

$ 1.05 per sq. ft., to Mr. Cochenthaler, for...... 2,71'
" 31, io and 12 St. Dominique st., brick houses, to J. P.

Cuddy,........................ ..........
April 2, No. 36 Fort st., brik residence. to G. W. Lundie for 3,500

" 2, Chambly, late Dr. Selley's residence to Lawrence
Flynn, for ................................ 1,800

" Io, St Henri, a large emplacement, at 5 1-5 cts. per foot.
" Io, Dufresne st., small property. for................. 1,600
c 14, No. 10S Cadieux st., to H. Kavanagh, Esq.,.......1,500
" 14, St. Charles Borromee st., vacant lots, Nos. 18. 20

and 22, containing i ,900 super. feet to Mr.
Lawrence for... ........................ 6,100

"c 14, No. 127 Burgess st., Point St. Charles, to Mr. Adam
W ard, for................ ............... 1,150

" 17, No. 40 Shdter st., to Mr. Walter Drake, for.......5,800

FARM SALES.
The following have recently taken place in Ontario

Arkona.-A farn of 50 acres............................
AldborougA.-A farm of 1oo acres, being Lot C 13 con....
Bienheimn.-A farm 50 acres, io con...... ...............
Brooke.-Half of lot 12, con. 3, with about 50 acres cleared..
Bruce.-A farni of 50 acres, 9 con........................

A farm of 150 acres, 9 con.... .... ...............
A farm on 6 con............... ...................

Canton.-A farm 150 acres, 2 con ................. .. . .1..
Dover East.-A farm ioo acres on Bear Line .............
Drumbo.-A farm belong.ng to Mr. B. French .............
Enniskillen.-A farm roo acres of Lot 26, con. 13.........A faim 1oo acres, west half lot 19, con. 14 ............

A farm 91 acres. lut 12, con 14....................
Efria'.-A farm 25 acres, north half lot 13, con. 2..........

A farm roo acres south half lot 21, rst range, North Lock-
wood's road -.... ................................

Elma.-A- farm 0oo acres, 6 con.........................
Goerich.-A farm 8o acres, lot 33, con. 9.................
Grey.-Lot 8, con. 8.-..................................

A farm 63 acres, 18 con ..........................
Hillsburg.-A farm belonging to Mr. A. Nodwell ........
Longýwood.-A farm 230 acres.......................
Lake Shore -(Lake Erie.) 25 acres of a farm situated on

Leamington.................................
Matilda.-A farnm of 5o acres south of lot I8, con. 8........
Mount Vrnon.-A farm of 130 acres, on Brantford and Bur-

ford town line..............................
Oakland.-A farm r13o acres (The J. Smith homestead)......
Port Rowan.-The '"Beaumwart " farm................
St. George.-The W. Walton's farm at $70 per acre, and a

piece of land at $8o per acre, belonging to Mr. S.Thomas..................................
South Dumfries.-A farm roo acres, 6 con............. .A farm north half lot 32, con.3.................
Waterloo.-The "W. H. Bowman Homestead,''............
West Williams.-A farm r40 acres, 21 con·..............
Wawanosh East.-A farm lot 36, con. 4 and 5...........
Wallace.-A farm 90 acres, north half lots 19, 20, con. S.....
Ancaster.-A farm of roo acres belor.ging to E. D. Smith....
Artemesia.-A farm near Markdale. ............
Culrois. -A farm roo acres, lot 17, con. 4.............

Mr. W. Ballagh's farm Of 175 acres near Teeswater....-.
Caderich -Mr. J. Rathwell's farm of oo acres .............
Sombra Township.-A farm of oo acres, lot 5, 12 con.

By Banks Bros.:
Orangeville.-A lot...................................
Melancthon Townskip -200 acres wild land..........

By W. A. Lee &. Son:
Ce. of Ontario.-A farm of 1oo acres, for...........

$2,700
5,000
2,80
1,700
1,700

4,000
2,600
2,900
7,000
6,000
3,000
6,000
3,000
1,500

6.250
4,000

4,850
3,800
3,350
3,300

14,000

3,400

8.oOO
8,000
8,000

4,000
7, 00
4,
5,880
2,500

3,200

5:000
5,500
6.000

12,000
4,500
3,100

300

2,500

AP R.L, 1&$3
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-THE CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE. COMPANY OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital, sîo,ooo,ooo. Covernment Deposit, 100,000.
Insurance effected at lowest current rates. Claims promptiy settled.

Head Office, Province Quebec: 53 & 55 St. Francois Xaxier Street, Montreal.
W. R. OSWALD, General Agent.

EXCHANGE BANK OF CANADA.
THOMAS CRAIG, Managing Director.

- - - - $500,000 Surplus,
Money recelved on deposit ; Interest at 3 per cent credited monthly.

Special arrangements made with those who desretie deposits.

-THE STANDARD
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

(ESTABLISHED 1825)

HEAD OFFICES: EDINBURGH, SCOILAND, and MONTREAL, CANADA.
Invesstin Assurances, - about $95,000,000
A'nua I-unds, - - - - 27,000,000

nUai Revenue, - - - - 4,000,000
Clai Over $10,000 a day.
Inv s paid in Canada, - - - 1,300,000
•rtestments in Canada, - - - 1,400,000

eightrount paid in Claime during the last

)igh t y ears, over $15,000,000, or about $5,000 a day.
lus Distributed, - - - $17,000,000

W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.

STANDARD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Head Office: Hamilton, Ont.

L DEPOSIT made with the Government
D. B. CHISHOLM, EsQ., Hamilton, PRESIDENT.
JOHN BAIRD, EsQ,, St. Thomas, VICE-PRESIDENT.

H. THEO. CRAWFORD, SECRETARY.

W.DAVIDSON .JOHN YOUNGER.
WM. C. DAVIDSON & C0.,

LITHOGRAPHERS

811 LAGAUCHETIERE STREET,

SPECIALTIES: MONTBEAL.

-ce Supplies and Commercial Work.
IMPORTANT TO INSURANCE MEN.

STOUT BUFF 0OPYINt PAP[.THIN BUFF OPYING PAPER.W IlavoritCopying Papers entirely obviate the necessity of usingand i alsoo -COPLACK or BLUE-BLACK INK w11 COpY OnOrel, e w8îi aiso RiE-COPY.

thbet ti ful where frequenît reference has to be made to booksattie r <thiicke ag a Ihick as ordinary writing paper. The "'1TH IN" is theer 8as the usa white. These papers do not wriikle or COCKLB'eto or,!jtey are flot XMNILLA. Books or sheets of al izes in stock or

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LiSTS.

statioURTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,onlers, Blank Book Makers and Printers,
NOTRE DAME ST,, MONTREAL.

i ETE AMmaNIm
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Ho. ALEX. MACEEN , roMfPa, HON. ALX. MoRRIs, M.P.P.,Ex-Primje Minlist f anaa, JOUN L. BLAIKIE,
Pregident. Ic'we-Prs-idnt.

Wm. McCABE, F.I.A., Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICES . - - TORONTO.
MONTREAL LOCAL DIRECTORS:

HON. D A. MACDONALD, A. DESJARDINS ESQ.,.M.P.,
HON. J. R. THIBAUDEAU, THos. WHITE, sQ., M P.,
ANDREW ROBERTSON, ESQ• W. H. HINGSTON, ESQ., M..
HON. H MERCIER, M.P.P., E. P. LACHAPELLE, Esq., MI -
JOHN MCDOUUALL, ESQP NManagerP Prov. o aval University.

TUOMÀ8 AS SooN, aagrP ooQuebec.
185 ST. .1AMFS ST., MUN TRE AL.

G FORGE J. PYKE,
GEyERAL AGENT FOR ONTARIO

OF THE

QUEBEC FIRE AsSURANCE Co'.
OFFICE-YANUS BUILDING,

Wellington St, East, - - TORONTO.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co'y.
- ) O (------

AMENDED LAND REGULATIONS.
-- )0(--.

The Company now ofer lands within the Railway Belt along the main
line at pricta ransging from

$2.5O PER ACRE UPWARDS,
with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebatP for cultivoti o nfrOxs $1.25 to $3.50 per acre, according
to price paid for thse landi, ,11,,,d on sertain condis ons.

The Company also offer lands, Without Conditions of Settlement
or CultivatiOni.

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
Along the Main Line as far as Moose Jaw, i."., the Sections within one mile
of the Rajilway, are now oflered for sale on advantage us ternis, but only to
parties pr pared to undertake th-sr ctiîvation within a specified ilme.

The Higlmy Valiable Landttin Nouthern lUa.tsitobt. allotted
to the Comnsany S th of the Itailwav Beit .iave been tran.'erred to tisa
CANADA NORTH-WE ,&' LAND COMPANY, t) whin intessding pur-
chase's mustarapp'y. These inelu le lansalaosg the Soutts-Westerii Braasce
c)f tie Casadipan cidei ail way, whicîs wili be completed aid in Bperaisen
this sason' to Gretnsa o tihe International Bounidary, and W.stward to
Penbina Mountain, abo land, in the Districts of the Souris, Pelican and
Whitewatfir Lakes, and MO0Ose Mounsaîn.

Terms of Payment-Canadian Pacific Railway Lands.
Purchasers nay pay 1-6 ln cash, and the balance in tive annual instalment',

with interest ut SIX PER CENT. per annum in advanice.
Parties purchasing withoult conditions of cultivation. will receive a deed of

coinvovoce at time Of purchase, if payment is made in full.
Payme sts may be made in LAiND GRANT B vND8 which will be

ace, u at ten per cenît. preminsm oin their par value and accrued interest.
These Bonds can be oblained on application at the Basnk Of Montreal,
Montreali; or ait ay of its agencies.

For prices and conditionç of Sale and all Information wlth
respect to tie urcisase ofthe It4ileav Company's Lands, apply to JOHN 11.MOTA VIS H, £and Commissioner, Winui pég.

By order of the Board, OHA RLES DRINKWATER,
Montreal, 2nd January, 1888,

- - - - $267,000
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Fires in Canada during the Month of MARCH, 1888.

EXPLANATION OF ABBREVIATIONS.
B 34 B 104, 243, means-Sheet 34; Block 104; NO. 243

In Loss and Insurance columns B
on plan. Nos. before name of place are days of month.
means Building; C Contents.

PLACE.-No. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.

ONTARIO.

DATE.
I I oRONTO-Mrs. E. Taylor Knitting Factcry.
i LANARK-Wm. Croft, Frame Store and Dwelling.
1 OTTERVILLE- J. Wetherall, Tinsmith shop. 3

H. E. Bullock, Hardware Store.
W. Durkee, Dwelling and Store.
S. Chiswell, Dwg. and Store.
R. C. Coates, Dwg. and Store.
W. N. t ourtland, Furniture.
Post and Telegraph office.
Butcher's Store.

x TOoNTO-S 46, B 254, Nos. 47 to 61 Hayter)
street, Cobhan &- Co.'s Picture
Frame Factory.

i OTTAWA-8 42, B 254, No. 4oo, St. Patrick's
Orphan Asylum.

i TORONTO - S 35, B igo, No. 117, Chestnut street,
Wooden Bdg. and Contents.

a NEPEAN Twp-Thos. Madden, Dwg. and Contents.
2 ICUMSETH Twp.-Wm. Train, Frame St.-am

Power Saw Mill
3 OTTAWA-Richmond Road, Mr. Orange, Toll

House and Contents.
3 SYDENHAM-Jas. & Jane Wood, Water Power

Saw Mill.
4 OSGOODE TwP.-J. H. Baldwin, Country Store.
4 FRANKTOWN-Wm. Lightbody, Dwg. and Stable.
5 GRAVENHURST-G. F. Martel, Stable.
6 YORK Twp.-Wm. Plant, 2 Frame Dwellings.
6 GRAVENHURST-Cooke Bros., Cellar of General

Store.
6 ODESSA- Wilton, Cheese Factory.
6 BUKLINGTON-G. W. R. Station House Freight

Shed and Freight Car.
7 ERNESTOWN TWP.-Robert Metzler, Cheese Factory.
7 HAMILTON-Cannon street West, Dr. James White,

Dwelling.
7 PEMBROKE- S 4, B 16, io Buildings and Out-

houses.
Cooper's Shop and Contents.

9 GANANOQUE-C. W. Taylor, Carriage Factory and
Contents. B & C

1o ORo Twp.-G. F. Hickling, Frame Hotel.
ii HAMILTON-21o Victoria av. N, H. Munsie, Dwel.

ling.
12 GUELPH-Chas. Humphries, Stable and Kitchen.
l2 WINDSOR-S 3, B A-, Nos. 9-1o, Purser & Sons,

Waggon Shop.
12 PETERBORO-Jas. A. Hall, Bk. Stable.
13 TYENDINAGA TwP.-Jno. Hodgins, Frame Barn.
13 FREDERICKSBURG Twp.-A. à- J. Glass, Barn.
15 ORo Twp.-Lot 27, School Trustees, School

House.
15 VIVIAN-R. McCormick & Sons, General Store,

Office and House.
15 ADJALA TwP.-John Nolan, Frame Outbuilding.
16 PAKENHAM-Wm. Dickson, Dwelling.
16 ST. THOMAS-Daniel Weaver, Dwelling.
16 TIVERTON-E. McLaughlin, Tinsmiths and Oil

Store.
16 PORT ELGIN-Samuel Philips, Dwelling.
16 LoNDON-S 3, B 51, Nos. 52-56 Dundas street,)

Priddis Bros. & Mrs. Porte, 4 Old
Frame Stores and Dwelkngs,

APPROXIM A TF. i

Total
Lasses.

not ad-
400

2000
2900

800
1200
6oo

500
No

.6oo

7500

200

200

300

3000

To:al

1637
647
6oo
No

1500

No
2000

7500
No Rep.

B No
C 145

4000
700

4950
145

600
6oo

500
285
60o0
900

400

6oo
439
400
750

No
6099

1999

Lasses
Cos.

justed
400

1800
2900
400

1000
500

None

Rep.
Nont

6118

175

200

300

1900

338
yo 0

Rep.
900

Rep.
500

None
4g7

Rep.
145

No R
700

2800
145

NoRe
300

500
285
439
600

400

3500
'(6
4(0

No ep.

Rep.
Partia

1999

PLACE.-No. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BUINT.

ONTARIO.

17 LONDON-Cor. James and Georges street%, House
of Refuge 3 Story Brick Building.

r1y TORONTO- (488 Front stret, Mrs. Hickman,)
T Hotel. |m

. Mr Somers, Hotel Contents 
S S7r,B 4 24 ,No Io Crawford street,

L John Canavan, Vacant Dwelling. J
17 GEORGETOWN-T. Crawford, Old Planing Mill.
17 YORK-Mellin's Iron Works.
tg LONDON (West)- f Cor. Black Friars and Napierl

streets,C. B.Armstrong & i
Harry Y. Jacohs, Frame
Grocery and Dwelling. j

9 TOBERMORY--H. Rison & Co., Stean Saw Mills
9 SiMcoE-Wm. Sutton, Frame Water Power Grist

Mill.
20 TORONTO-- S 14. B 48, NO. roo Yonge street, '

J. W. Porter, Auction Rooms.
IHy. Bell, Fancy Store.

{ Mrs Craithra. J
22 BUcKHORN-The Buckhorn Mills.
!2 OTTAWA-S 33, B 20 1, N. 27 Spark street, Renaud

Biros, Clothier's Store.
13 HAMILTON-8 10, B 42, (Cor. lunter and Park

street), Reformed Episcopal Church.
,5 TORONTO-S 41, B 238, No. 22 Walton street

Wm. lDillon, Dwelling.
Z5 CARTWRIGHT I WP.-R. Combs, Dwelling.
26 PICTON-S 4, B 16, Nos. 1-6-jo, Mrs. Ann

Martin, Stores and Dwelling.
26 CORNWALL-Special Survey No. 3r, Stormont

M'fg Coy's Mills, l'icker llouse
and Molten Factory.

7 PARK HILL- ( Dr. Mc'aggart, Livery Stable.
| J. Johnston, Livery Stable. |

. Marrins' O gan and Piano Fac-
| tory.
( Thoà. Powell. J

28 TORONTO- S 74, B 465, NO. 324X, R.
Brydon, DIrug Store.

M. McLean, Drug Store.
!9 WESTMINSTER Twp.-Brick School Ilouse.
;o BELLEVILLE-A. L. Smith. Framne Dwelling.
ii BIG ISLAND (Belleville)-Reuthen Badgelay, Dwel-

l'ng.
31 NORTH WILLIAMSBURG-Albert L. McIntosh,

Barns and Contents.

QUEBEC.

DATE.
I COTE ST. T.ouis-Joseph Thouin. Stone Dwelling
2 ST. ETIENNE DE BOLToN-Dr. Bergeron. I)wellin<,

and Contents.
2 MONTREAL-S 84, B 689, No. 36 Parthenais street,

Mrs. Leslie, Dwelling.
3 MONTREAL-S 7. B 263, Nos 4-6-7 St. Gabriel

Locks, A. W. L Ogilvie &- Co.,
Flour Mills.

5 NEW RICHMOND-John McQuarter, Dwelling.

624

B g)0o
C 850

300
Small
Small

1300
3000

13 4 OO

C î5co

C 1500
C 5oc
B rooo

Total

190

No

2-0

840

2000

SNo
C 700

No
B No

C 100
B 'No

1200
B 200

3000

1900

290

Total

NO

Clight
No

Total to lus.
Losses.ICOO

624
900

Nonc

None

1300
1650

4800
r50

0

190

None

50

2000

3770

Re.

Rep.

600

No
1300

134

;90
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APPIIOXIMATE.

Lo4pe.Total to Ing.
Loues. Cos.

QUEBEC.

6S cHR s (Que.)- Old S 9, B 25Ç, No.
377, New 8 2o, B 203,

INo- 377, Marsh & Polly' >
7 MoNT Boot and Shoe Factory. J B 257 257E S 25, B K73, No. 70 Radegonde street,
8 SIE13Ro0 John Lewis & Co., Drug Store. 100 100E J. Ferguson & Co., Brick Pulp C 8o8 868

K'~ ii.B No Rep.
A Sr14,MB 94, No. 155 Vitre street, J. 150 NoRep

K2 Rî R. Meadowcrott, Uwelling.
13 \VA D'Mongenais & Bro., Country Sto -e.

'3 EFIELDTwP.-Patk. Guilfoyle, Barn and Con.
14 S.r. tents. 2o 1oS 5, B 36, No. 16, Bourget street, 240 16

) N. Forte, Dwelling. B
8 5, B 36, Nos. 18-20 Bourget

l5 Qupst Sreet, J. Hamelin, B and C. 5
E(North Shore Coves)--Geo. Atkinson. C 250 10

6 ST.'j'oNs--M Frame Dwelling. B No Rep.
7 U c oessrs. Capel's Tile Factory. 15000 NoRep.( d 8 9, B 87, Nos. 27-29, New 8)

10, B 83, Nos. 27-29 St. John street,
E.J. De Blois, Groceryand Dwg. B 9o00 gooo
Gingras &r Langlois, Grocery Stock. not ad- justedSamuel Harris. Furniture of Dwg. 27841600Chess Club, Furniture. 174 121Mrs. Gagnon, Furniture. 175 25

t loNTREAL M. Dejoire, Furniture. f No RepS-8 9, B 54, No. 280 St. Paul street, B No Rep.
Davis & Co., Cigar Factory. C100 00N AINT-R. Hampson, Farn Dwelling. 2800 2808 23, B 161, No. 24 Albert Lane, D. B No Rep.24ptstl Leonard, Dwelling. C 145 145PEvLLE-A. L. Boucher, Tinsmith Store. C 1200 200

'4S.~ _Rev. B. C. Bochet. B 600 450ST. *ERr 2, B 73, Williams Sewing Machine26 Ayý Factory B and C.
27 E R-James MuligaSh n1Bk 34845 84841JN-L igan, Shop and Bakery. 2So 20027 OLToN-L. A. Wadleigh, General Store and B 500 So2ST. U_ Contents. C 2100 2000
29 Y -Guivent, Iwelling and Contents C1300 I3c(

33. B w, No. 143, Denis O'Brien 3
Ottawa Hotel. e' 540 540

s & KIRByY A 5ENT 4

PCCAL & 1NSURANCE 
AGENTS,

W- - -. Manitoba.
& MONK & RAYNES, •

Cm*oaeEtes, Barristers, Comnrnissioners, &C.E4QSRsNos. .12 and 3, over City and District savings Bank,M o b0 78 St. James Street, Montreali-A.,»C.L. F.D. nONK B.C-L Connliulonr for Manltoba.
AS. ES, .A.,B.C.L., Comnnlaîîoner for Ontanlo.

SMYTHIELL D '
oBAIRRISTER?,

OSTON, - - - Ont.

ADVOCAT-RE
194 ST. JAMES STREET,

IENS & LIGHTHALL,
AD VO CA TES,

A iOTRE DAME STrE]E-T
S RAEy

npAL FINANCIAL, INVESTMENT
ofVoe Rf0  AND COMMISSION AGENT,eyalI 1nsurance Chambers, Notre Dame St,

MONTREAL.

BURNT. Loum
Total to ia.

L se. cos.

PLACE-No. ON PLAN.-BU=ILDIGS

QUEBEC.

DATE.
31 MONTREAL- 1 r4, B 9r, No. 27 Cotte St.

Sharpe & McKinnon, Boot and I
Shoe Factory.

Tees & Co., Cabinet Factory.
| Union Machinery Co., Machinef
j Shop.
g R. Jellyman, Buildings.

31 MONTREAL-S 7. B 28, No. 60, St Francois
Xavier street, Quesnel Est., Lunch
Room .

NEW BRUNSWICK.

DATE.
4 ST. JOHN- S 4, B 109, Nos. 79-83, Stores,

Printing Office and Tailor Shop
McLoughlin Est.

T. Campbell, E. J. Armstrong
and J. Ruben.

6 NORTON (Kings Co.)-School House.
6 DOUGLAS (York Co.)-Mrs. Smith, Dwelling.

14 HAMPTON (King's Co.)-Thomas A. Peters, Dwel-
ling.

18 BATHURST-Mrs. Burns, Dwelling.
24 PORTLAND-8 9, B 50, No. 191, Francis)

Vaughan, Engine House of Shoe
Facory.

24 WOODSToCK - 8 3, B 9, No. 22, D. Thonpson,
Hotel.

S3, B 9, No. 24, Mrs. Steven-
son and T. J. Berger, Dwg.
and Barn.

26 FREDERICTON-Senator liotsford, Deafand Dumb
Asylum.

NOVA SCOTIA.

4255
3000

2100
B zoo

52o

go

1415
1000
60o

3000
6oo

200

570

1700

5000

4255
3000

2100

5200

200

325

1415
NoRep.

None

3000
6oo

100

570

700

1500

DATE.
14 LIvERPOoL-r4 Stores and 2 Dwellings. 15000 1500
Z2 PICTOU-Samuel McDonald, Blacksmith Shop

and Contents. 200None
;x ANNAPOLIS-Roundn el Wooden Warehouse Coy's.

Dryholile. 1Total Non

F AIRBANKS & CO.'S
STANDARD SCALES.

Warehouse, 877 ST. P A U L S T RE ,
MONTREA L,

SCALES, OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ON HAND.
BUY ONLYTHE GENUINE

CANVAS HOSE
For Mills, Factories and Fire Brigades.

FENWICK & SCLATER
229 & 231 COMMISSIONERS STREET MONTREIL.
RED UCEI) TO $ STREET -P E.

GAZETTEER OF B. N. AMERICA.
533Pages,,12M0., bound tnfullciothstamped.

This invaluable work to the Banker, Merchant, and Ship
per and to all engaged in business, as well as to the
Professional man, is now offered at the above low price. It
contains information of over 7500 PLACES, and of over 2300
LAKES and RIVERS in the DOMINION OF CANADA and
NEWFOUNDLAND, with a TABLE OF ROUTES and a MAP OF
THE DOMINION. Sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of price,

Address, JOHN LOVELL & SON, Publisher,
MONTREAL.

m ---- -- ý-- unaum



INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE SOCIETY.

BANKS BROTHERS, Accountants and Real Estate Agents,
60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO,

Offer for sale, on liberal ternis of paynent, the followiig Properties in the City of Toronto:

Amelia Street.-Nos. 103, 105 ; two two-storey brick-fronted
houses. A bargain.

Amelia Street.-Nos. 84, 86, N. side ; two rough-cast semi-
detached cottages. Very cheap, easy terms.

Amelia Street.-No. 98; two-storey seini-detached brick-
fronted dwellings, in brick piers, six rooms.

Aa'elaide Street West.-Near Simcoe ; four-storey brick
dwelling. Will be sold at a bargain, or exchanged.

Arthur Street.-No. 54; well finished brick-fronted dwelling,
eight rooms, detached. Easy terms.

Bright Street.-Three two-storey frame rough-cast dwellings,
six rooms each, city water. Will be sold cheap.

Bell Street.-Cottage, containing five rooms, stable, etc.
For sale cheap, easy terms.

Belevue Place.-Nos. 31, 33; two one and a half storey
rough-cast dwellings. 7 rooms each, lot 68 x 148 feet,
and planted with choice fruit trees and grapevines.

B/oor Street East.-No. 121 ; that desirable detached brick
residence opposite Rosedale bridge, twelve rooms,
cellar and modern improvements.

Bathurst .treet.-No. 382 ; semi-detached brick-fronted
dwelling, seven rooms, bath. Small payment required.

Bellevue Avenue.-Near Denison Ave. ; four two-storey
brick fronted dwellings, semi-detached, conservatory,seven rooms. Terms to suit.

Bellevue Place.-Nos. 21, 23 ; 2 brick dwellings. Easy terms.
Bellevue Avenue-Nos. 88 to 96 ; five two-storey rough-

cast dwellings. Will be sold en bloc, easy terns.
Beaconsfield Avenue.-N. W. corner and Argyle Street;

seven solid brick houses, known as Lorne Terrace.
''hese houses are well finished, with modern conve-
niences, and will be sold en bloc or separately.

Carleton Street.-Corner Berkeley Street ; two semi-
detached white brick dwelling houses, 12 rooms, and
full basement cellars, with modern improvements. Easy
terms.

Clinton Street.-Near College ; two-storey rough-cast house,
eight rooms. Will be sold very cheap.

Clinton Street.-Near College ; frame cottage and addition,
four rooms, lot planted with fruit trees. Easy terms.

Clinton Street.-Near Harbord ; two storey brick-fronted
dwelling, nine rooms. Easy terms, or will exchange
for lot in northeast part of city.

Dovercourt Road.-S. W. corner and Argyle Street; de-
tached solid brick dwelling, seven rooms.

Dove; court Road.-No. 23 ; brick-fronted semi-detached
dwelling, eight rooms, cellar, bath, marble mantles,
grained, and well finished throughout. This will
be sold on very reasonable terms.

Dovercourt Road.-No. 31 ; solid brick house, eight rooms,
bath, etc., well finished.

Dovercourt Road.-No. 49; solid brick seni-detached
dwelling, eight rooms.

Dovercourt Road.-No. 61 ; Brick-fronted dwellings, 7rooms.
Dovercourt Road.-Two brick-fronted dwellings, being Nos.

3 & 4 of Dovercourt Terrace, 8 rooms, bath. Easy
terms.

Emma Street.-No 39; one two-storey frame rough-cast
house. A bargain, easy terms.

Grenvil/e Street.-S. side ; large brick residence. Cheap.Gifford Street.-Four cottages. A bargain, terms easy.
Gifford Street.-W. side, S. of Carleton ; frame cottage,

26 X 26 feet. Easy terms.
Gloucester .treet.-No. 61 ; two-storey rough-cast detached

dwelling, six rooms & back kitchen, water, gas. Cheap.
Gerrard Street East.-Nos. 213 & 215 ; 2 brick-fronted

dwellings.
Gerrard Street East.-Near Berkeley; Five brick dwell-

ings, modern improvements.

Hai/eton Avenue.-No. 43 ; semi-detached brick dwellir'gt
nine rooms, bath and gas, well finished, good lot.
Terms easy, small payments required.

Isabella Street.-Nos. 13 and 15 ; two two-storey and an'a
sard brick dwellings, twelve rooms, with moderO
improvements, deep lots, near to Yonge Street, and
convenient to street cars.

Isabella Street.-No. 135 ; detached white brick dwelIns'
13 rooms, bath, stable and coach house. Good lot,
house well built.

Island Lot.-For lease on the western portion of the Isla.d'
Jarvis Street.-Two brick dwellings near Carleton, thr-

teen rooms, bath and gas.
Jarvis Street.-Near Wilton Avenue; brick dwellinI'

twelve rooms, bath, gas.
King Street Vest.-S. side, W. of Bathurst; six two-storel

and mansard brick houses, ten roons, bath rooi and
W. C. Will be sold at a bargain.

King Street West.-No. 298 ; a large two-storey and Ma-
sard brick house, ten rooms, bath, &c. Leasehold.

King Street West.- N. E. corner Widmer Street ; a large
double house, two-storey and mansard, brick, leasehold•

King Street West.-S. side, near Brock St., lot 104 x 208
with house thereon. This is a very valuable building l.ot

King Street West.-Near the Royal Opera; two storey brick
factory and basement, 22 x 40; lot 44 x 94. LeaselO'd
small payments required. Easy terns.

King Street West.-No. 300 ; two-storey and mansard bric
dwelling. ten rooms, bath. Leasehold. Easy terms.

King Street East.-Nos. 294Y2, 296 ; two brick stores.
good investment; for sale cheap.

King Street East.-N. E. corner Sunach; two brick stores'
Will be sold very cheap on easy terms.

King Street East.-Nos. 258, 260 ; two brick-fronted stores-
Will be sold at a bargain.

King'Street Iast.-Nos. 207, 209, 211 & 213, also
231, 233, 235, 237 & 239; brick-fronted stores ad
brick stores.

Lewis Street.-Two one-storey frame cottages. Easy ter0
Lippincott Street.-No. 86; two-storey rough-cast dwelîPl

six room, bay window, lot 20 X 132 feet. Will be so
at a bargain.

i.ppincott Street.-No. 5; detached frame cottage,
rooms. Easy terms.

Lippincott Street. - No. 45; five rooms, well finished, 10
about 25 x 12ofeet.

New Kent Road-Three rough-cast cottages. WilI be Sol
en bloc or separately ; easy terms. •ctNassau Street.-Between Leonard Avenue and Lipp'co
Street; five cottages, well finisbed. This prOPC
fronts on three streets.

Ontario Street.-W. side; two-storey semi-detached brick
dwelling, finished with English porcelain cement, iD
rooms, bath. Deep lot to a lane.

Ontario Street.-Nearly opposite Prospect Street; twO t
storey semi-detached brick dwellings, eight rooms, b
room, W. C., summer kitchen. Each lot 25 x 196 fe&
to a lane.

Ontario Street.-No. 47 1, corner of St. James' Aven
brick-fronted dwellings, eight rooms. Small paYJV
required down.

Ontario Street.-461 to 467, two pair semi-detached b
fronted dwellings.

Ontario Street.-E. side, south Gerrard Street; three
storey rough-cast dwellings.

Oak Street.-Detached four-roomed cottage,
kitchen and woodshed. For sale cheap, easy tertas

Parliament Street. S. W. corner of Wellesley; brick St
twelve rooms. Will be soid at a bargain, easyt

APRIL, 1883·
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INSURANCE AND RE

'p aent Street.--W. side, No. 472; house containingmaroolms, back kitchen, bath-roorn, and W. C.;Lrbe xmantels, enriched cormices, and brick cellar.
.Pr4a 8 Ilo feet to a lane.

cast hr 471, E. sid ; tWntorey rough
FP*y teLIose, seven rooms, neatly finished, city water.

pri erms.
4 rou ur Avenue.-No. 22; two-storey rough-cast

IOUse. cOntains eight rooms, gas; lot 37 x 210 feet.
Parl¿4entbe sold cheap, and on reasonable terms.

stoe Street.--Near Wilton Avenue; three brick
stores; lot 57 x 132. This is a valuable property, and'lWili be sold eni bloc.eter St enbc.qeen eet Fourtwo-storey rough-cast houses. Leasehold.
bcretoEat dNos. 367, 369, 371 ; three two-storey

rcity water. dwellings, seven rooms each, bath and
Queen S, Will be sold separaîely and on easy terms.

brick storest.--No 415; two-storey and mansard
-ienu soe.S

brick hoe bE. corner Prospect Street ; ten-roomed
anelsisei bath and modern improvements, marble

ussall pamside blinds, enriched cormices. Terms easy,eîll Styament required.d Sreet.-No. '3; detached two-storey rough-cast
baelllg side and front entrance, eight rooms, grate,Wy be sold cellar, city water ; lot 20 x 121 to a lane.c 'il b: sold less than cost and on easy terms.
bac e a teeotr e277 ; brick-fronted house, nine rooms,itte ean -other conveniences.villes .t . W. corner Wellesley Street; brickckviled Sr9rooms, bath, well finished. Easy terms.
houses, cot of Carleton ; six large brick-fronted
shed, Ontaining fine rooms, good yard and wood-.eithetc. Easy terms; will be sold at a bargain,. aer en Socor separately.
sides treet.-Nos. 18, 20, near Yonge Street, N.lWate, Wocottages, containing six roons each, cityWe, Str Oodshed, etc. For sale cneap, easy terms.
ta, e arge detached white brick house.(new). con-ord Streethtrooms, bath-room, etc. Terrns easy.4t. beso-E. side, No. 47; two-storey frame store.s old at a bargain.
hos'ehvetnue, corner Rose avenue.-Brick detachedOsyer h rooms, W. C., bath, gas and verandah..Îkz Pat ernfs of payment.
ac" Street.--pamn.. easy . ix cottages, leasehold. A bargain, terms
/ure 

Stcottag nreet.-N. of Wellesley Street ; rough-cast
Street. ne rooms and shed; 6o x 196 feet to Bleekeret illbe sold cheap, easy terms.J
new detachs. side, between Huron and Spadina Ave.;. . cied brick house, eight roomus, bath-room,j6one SIree be sold much below cost.
Wel fmishe.-.No 50 3 ; detached frame cottage,
ean Str set.-.'ix rooms. jt,, Will be sol Three two storey frame rough cast houses.Ja Stree.don easy terms.p Shut SreeN. vi96; rough-cast store, deep lot, near1r Street.-ill be sold very cheap and on easy terms.

S ooms.*-No. 222 ; two-storey brick dwelling, oi

b 4  rteet-No. 350; two-storey frame, city water.t -fot do- 382 384; two two-storey rough-castata gain wellngs, with deep lot. Will be soldesgain.
st Sreet., 

..reets;. ..wo ·· side, between Ontario and Bleeker R
s tw stoWhte brick-fronted semi-detached dwell-se/ e Storeys nine rooms. S

%ta 1-etacNedorth side, east of Ontario Street; four
8ayi(ned) brick dwellings, 8 rooms, bath, back Se strYe...N Will be sold separately, easy terms.Sandah. ¡j12 ; semi-detached cottage, five rooms,

Street. be sold cheap.
'Iard-rcos. 8, o, 12, 22, 24; two storeys and

h tyIorbnic, eight rooms, leasehold. Sold separ-

FAL ESTATE SOCI ETY. 91

Wilton Avenue.-Nos. 89, 91; two semi-detached brick
dwellings, two-storeys. Leasehold.

Wilton Avenue.-Five cottages, Nos. 173 to 181 ; lot 125 x
116 to a lane. This is a very valuable block, having
three frontages.with lane in rear. Will be sold en bloc.

Wilton Avenue.-No. 292; two-stoery house, seven rooms
deep lot. This will be sold very cheap, $5oo only
required down.

Yonge Street.-W. side, Nos. 574, 574 , 576, 576w ; four
brick stores ; frontage 52 feet.

York Street.-E. side, late Yorkville; five brick houses.
Will be sold very cheap, either separately or en bloc.

CUOIc SBUILDING LOTS.

Baldwin Street.-N. side, west of Beverley; three lots, 64
feet 2 inches each, by 186 feet 1o inches to a lane.

Beverley Street.-W. side, between Baldwin and Cecil
Streets ; lot 144 X 150 to a lane.

B/,,r Street West.- N. side, nearly opposite North Street;
lot 53 x 18o to a lane ; this is a splendid lot.

Bloor Street West.-S. E. corner Lippincott Street. Lot.
Brownsvi//e Lane.-N. of St. Charles Street, near Yonge

Street; lot 37, :x 95. Will be sold at a bargain.
Church Street.-Choice corner lot, about 85 feet frontage

on Church Street, to 120 fLet depth to a lane.
Clareniont Street.-Cheap building lots. Terms easy, cheap.
Cecil Street.-S. side, West of Beverley; lots 192 feet. 6 in.

x 186 feet io in. to a lane. WVill sell the whole or part.
College Street.-N. side, between Bai hurst and Hope Streets

several fine lots. Easy terms to parties building.
Dundas Street.-S. W. corner Grove; choice building lot.

Easy terms.
Dundas Street.-Opposite Denison Street;325 feet frontage,

corner lot, well situated.
Denison Street.-S. of College; lot z6o x 137 feet deep.
Esplanade -N. E. Frederick ; about 66 feet frontage.

Will be sold or leased on easy terms.
E.splanade.-W. of Sherbourne Street; that desirable pro-

perty known as Mutton's Wharf, and now rented by
James Walsh. Leasehold interest will be sold on easy
terms.

Front Street.-S. side, between Church and West Market
Streets ; choice building lot, 40 x 365 ; two frontages ;
freehold. Also the leasehold interest in the adjacent
lot to above, being about 20 X 365.

Front Street West.-North side, East of the Queen's Hotel•
lot 128 ft. 7 in. x 178 ft. 6 in. to astreet. Will be
sold or leased, easy terns.

Howard Street.-N. side, near Rose Avenue ; magnificen.
building lot; lot 50 feet frontage by about 70 feet deept

Howard Strcet.-N. ide, near New Bridge ; lot 5o feet
frontage by a depth of about 287 feet.

Howard Street.-S. side, between Parliament Street and
Rose Avenue; several fine building lots ; lots 337 ft.
9 in. x 1i50 to a lane.

HoøPe Street.-Choice building lots. Terms easy.
1sland Lot.-Well situated; owner will sublet half.
rarvis Street.-(Late Yorkville), south side ; lot 30 X 1165.
Lumley Street.-North of College; several choice lots.

Easy terms.
Auter Street.-N. of College; lots on both sides of street.
Markham Street.-North of College ; lots on both sides of

street, well situated. Easy terms.
Parliament Street.-W. side, nearly Opposite Oak Street;

lot 55 x 146 feet to a lane. Will be sold cheap, and
on reasonable terms.

Richmond Street.-S. side, between Church and Jarvis
Streets ; about 35 x 8o feet. Easy terms.

ussex Avenue.-S. side. between Huron Street and Spadina
Avenue; 8o x roo feet.

Sackville Street.-East side, near Carlton Street ; choice
building lot, 47 x i o feet deep. Easy terms.

BANKS BROTHERS,
Accountants 67 Real Estate Agents,

6o Church Street,
(opposite St. James Cathedral),
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LIST OF INSURANCE PLANS PUBLISHED BYC
PROVINCE

NOVA SCOTIA.
Amherst

Annapolis

Antigonish

Arichat

Bear River'

Bridgetown*

BridgewaterO

Canso

Chester*

Dartmouth

Digby

Guysborough•

HALIFAX

Kentville

Liverpool

Lunenburg*

New Glasgow

Pictou

Shelburne*

Stellarton'

Sydney

Truro
Windsor

Wolfville

Yarmouth y

RAIL WAY
Surveys, Estimates and

C onstruction.

CORPORATION
,n

WATER WORKS.
Real Estate, Plans and

Street Profiles.
INSURANCE

Surveys, Diagrams and
Views.

CHA5 E. MGOAD,
CIVIL ENGINEER,

102 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER STREET,
(Exchange Bank Buiiding),

MONTREAL•

ST. JOHN'S

Harbour GracO

Carbonear

PROVINCE
or

QUEBEC.

Acton *
Aylmer
Beauharnois
Bedford
Berthier
Brigham
Buckingham*
Coaticook 1

Coteau St. Louis
Cowansville
Danville*
East Farnham
Frelighsburg
Granby
Hemmingford1
Hochelaga
Hull*
Huntingdon- .
Joliette C
Lachine C
Lachute a
Laprairie
L'Assomptions
Lennoxville C
LevisC
Longueuil
Maskinonge.
Melbourne

MONTREALX
Part I.

Nicolet
Ormstown D'r'm
QUEBEC
Quebec Coves

North Side
Quebec Coves

South Side
Richmond
Riviere du Loup#
Rock Island
St. Andrews*
St. Cunegonde
St. Eustache*
St. Gabriel
St. Henri
St. Hyacinthe
St. Jean Baptiste
St. Jerome
St. John's
St. Louis of

Mile End.
St. Scholastique*

Shefford'
Sherbrooke
Sorel
Stanbridgea
Stanstead
Sweetsburgh'
Terrebonne
Three Rivera
Valleyfield
Waterloo
West Farnham

Bathurst

Carnpbellton

Carleton

Chatham

Dalhousie

Dorchester

Fredericton

Grand Falls*

Hillsborough-

Moncton
Nawcast1

PORTLAep

petitcodiî'*

Sackville

SalisburY

St. Andre'

ST. JOH1

St. stephe"

Shedi:te

SusabG-


